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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 41 THURSDAY, AUG. 1, 1912
Ramona Resort
REEDS LAKE Grand Rapids, Mich.
THE OOOLEST SPOT IN WESTERN MICHIGAN
VAUDEVILLE ^ ver^ ^ erno°n anc* ^ ven‘n2
Every evening from 8:00 until 11:00
in Beautiful New Academy
THE MIDWAY ^ g‘re ’ Merry-GohRqund,
Jungle Show, Joy Wheel.
Score q! other attractions
Boat Riding, Fishing, Bathing,
^ Picnicking
So Omr Foro Froo Admission to Park
OO WHERE THE CROWDS OO
GRAHAM $ MORTON LINE
Double Daily Service between
Holland and Chicago
nL- \ m ./v
-
Leave Holland 9KX) a. m. dally Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9:30 p..m. dally, Sunday excepted. ",
Leave Holland 11:00 a. m. Sunday only.
Returning leave Chicago 9KX) a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave 9-JO a m. Sunday.
Leave 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave 8:00 p. m. daily, Sundays excepted. x „
Leave 1:00 p. m. Sunday.
J. S. Kress, Local Agent
• Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
You Want Strain Your Arm
reaching to meet our prices on the best custom tailored
clothes ::::::
Let us show you the Woolens and take
your measure today
We make a specialty of Cleaning, Pressing and Re-
pairing Ladies and Gentlemens Garments
Dry Cleaning
Work Called for and Delivered Free of Charge
The Cloths Shop
A. Jm FORGE, Merchant Tailor
Citz. Phone 1677 234 River St., Holland, Mich.
$3.00 for a SET of TEETH
Pay No Motom There Are None Bettor,
GUARANTEED Pain
NEW SYSTEM DENTISTS
1210 Monroe - : Grand Rapids, Mich.
Silver Knives
and Forks
PACK silver plated knife and
A-* fork handled by us bears the
trade mark “Hardie" and instead of
being stamped triple plate, etc.,
which means absolutely nothing we
show the actual amount of silver de-
posited in them and sell them under
a guarantee to give perfect satisfac*
tion in every instance
Flail flat kaadlti $2.75 U $4 Set
Hollow haiJM Mvet $8 aid if
HARDIE
Jewe’er and Optician
19 W. 8th Sheet
' A HEW LIKE Or
CRUTCHES AND TRUSS
km htw aOM U nt iUd
SMITH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK
To Travel Two Continenti . old enqlioh paper
’I The news baa in Its poaseaelon a |
Mr. and Mrs Ooweld W. Viaach- copy of the Ottawa Register Hoi- j
er of New York City, son of Mr. | lands oldest engllah publication !»•
and Mrs. Arad Viaacher of tliia «*'» durtn, the war Ume. The copy
city will leave today lor and «te„d “Va*'
ed trip of Lurope. The trip Wlll.ii very legible. This paper contains
conaume five months, in which time news of the Firing of Fort Sump-
they will tour England and Scotland ter, and the call to arms by presl-
Holland, France, Italy, Spain and dent Lincoln, asking for volunteers
the Northern portion of Africa. in r^ard Lt0 «rt,c,e 00 Fort
Sumpter the Register say: |L 0 The racking fire from Fort Sump*
Me Bride HaiOnnosition ter ag',,nBt Forl Mou,tr,e was terr,‘m Dnac li s uppu mun. ble dfgtruc lvei and when v|ewed ln
Justice Daniel C. Wacha iacircu- connection with the fact that no life
latinghia nomination petition for the waa lost, Is the moat extraordinary
I Republican nomination for repreaen- ca8e ever fecorded ln blstory, Aa
..... . >'°u enter the eye falls upon the bat-
tative in the Michigan legislature tered wailB of the archwdy wUh
from the First diHtnctof Ottawa to openings in some places large en-
oppoeeChaa H. McBride of Holland | ough for windows All of the office
gentlemen isn’t the thing becoming quarters were battered with aeven,
over balanced a little. and !e“ ba!i8- whlch penetrat-
ed the whole depth of the fort, even
the beds and bedding were cut and
torn to splendent. The flag of the
Confederate State received three
shots, and the Palmetto, (lag four-
rather a singular and peculiar cir-
cumstance, when viewed In connec-
tion with the seven confederateStates. /
In another column It gives the de-
struction of the Norfolk Navy Yards
One fact seem strange when look-
ing over this old relic of newspaper
dom that Is the lack of local news.
Holland Fair
The Holland Fair dates are Sept.
17, 18, 19, 20 and preparation are
being made to give a good show
this year. The prenium books will
be ready for distribution by A iguat
15. Aid. Ben Brouwer has been ae
lected aa treasurer of the fair asaocat
ion in the place of Henry Lindane
who resigned because his duties in q uihi i me iu m imm u
the bank take most of Hia time. Win The only local events chronicled are
Orr will have charge of the ticket the arrivals and deporture of tailing
end of the fair and be will see to it j vessels among them^ we jflnd, the
that this end is worked in a system-
atic manner.
---- o-
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
O. A. Van Dyke, of New Holland
whom Dr. Van Den Berg took to the
tuberculosis sanltorlum at Howell,
J Mich., the middle of last month,
i wrote to the Doctor this week that
he was improving nicely. The physl-
| clans at the sanltorlum have started
a exercising him by walking one and
a half miles every day. He has gain-
ed 19 pounds while there- Tbii san-
itorium was made possible through
a bill Introduce by Nick Whelan.
The pltty only Is that we do not
have more of such institutions.
Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
24 E. Eighth St., Holland
A Good -
Appearance
is a benefit to any man
A Good Suit
brings about a good
appearance
Our made-to-your-order Suits
embodies all those little de-
tails and essentials so easily
overlooked at times. Add to
these the splendid fit, rich-
ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be proud of.
NICK DYKEHA
TAILOR, HATTEJt, FURNISHER
'Corner River and Eighth Streets
Agency Amehican Laundry
THINNESS
it often a sign of poor keahh.
Lost of weight generally shows
something wrong.
Scott’s Emulsion
emets this condition and haiUs
V the whole body. -ah Dr***.
•eon ft Bowne. Bloomfield. W. J. JMO
H. C. AKELEY DONOR OF AKELEY
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS DIES IN
MINNEAPOLIS
Friends in this city will be grieved
to learn of the death of Healy C.
Akeley, former mayor of Grand Ha-
ven and donor of Akeley HaU to the
Episcopal church of that city. • His
death occurred at MlnneapoUs where
he has resided for a considerable
j length of time. He was 76 years of
age.
Mr- Akeley whose name was for
many years closely identiified with
; the lumber and shingle Interests of
Grand Haven And Muskegon, was
born In Stowe, Vt, in 1836 and was
the son of George and Electa Coffin
' and came of an old colonial family of
i English extraction.
| At the age of 20, having received
a good education he entered the office
I of Paul Dillingham, of Waterbury,
|Vt., as a law student and after one
year of study entered the law school
af Poughkeepsie, N> Y., from which
he was graduated. He settled In
(Grand Haven, where he pracUced
1 law until 1863, when he enlisted as a
private In the Second Michigan cav-
alry and served throughout the ]var,
rising to the rank of adjutant of his
j regiment.
In Grand Haven he engaged suc-
cessfully int he lumber business.
In 1889 he organized the H. C
Akeley Lumber company of Minneap-
olis. The annual output of this com-
pany totaled 90,000,000 feet.
Mr. Akeley was married In 1869 to
Miss Hattie E. Smith of Grand Ha-
ven and two children were born to
the union, one whom died at 11 years
of age-
While living in Grand Haven, Mr.
Akeley built an elegant home, which
on moving to Minneapolis he pre-
sented to the Episcopal church of
Grand Haven. It Is now known as the
“Blanche Hall Akeley Institute for
girls.
r' - o - -
Fanners Picnic
The annual Farmers Picnic will
be held aa usual at Jenison'Park on
Wed. Aug. 21st. A committee ap-
pointment will soon be announced.
Preparations will soon be made for
this event, which will include a big
Barbacue with plenty of sports.
Ballon Ascensions, Base Ball Games,
many Bands and other attractions
throughout the entire day.
Commencement. William Tell, Wol-
lin. Three Bells. Ardent. Mary and
Cooster North Star. The .following
boats cleared on May 9, Union, with,
1,200 bushels wheat, 45,000 feet
lumber for Plugger and Co-
Persia with 1.200 R. R. Ties 10
cords of wood for Walsh & Co.
Commencement, with 55,000 staves
for P. F. Pfanstlehl.
Wm. Tell with 55 cords of wood
for A. Van Raalte and 25 cords of
bark for H. O- Knol.
Ardent with 12.000 R R ties for
Manley D. Howard.
North Star with butter and egga
for Pfanstlehl and Co.
There were no railroads leading to
Holland at that time and the stage
was the only mode of coveyence as
you will see by the following adv:
New Stage Line from ' Grand
Haven to Holland. The underalgned
have made arrangements by which
a new stagellne will be put In opera-
tion on the route between Grand
Haven and Holland leaving Grand
Haven for Holland, even* Tuesday
morning at 9 o'clock A. M.
Derrick Vyn
P. 8. — I shall carry a mall when-
ever requested
Local advertising although not as
brisk Is now also occupies a prom-
inent part In this paper among those
who’s names appear are A. Geerllng,
Tinshop; Rice’s Hotel Grand Haven,
H. D. Poet Notary Public; E. E. Wit-
beck. Holland Colony, Mason, and
Plasterer; J. E. Sutton and W. E.
Dowd Physlcans and Surgeons. Dr
B. Ledeboer Physician, Surgeon and
Obstetrician.
The publication was edited by H.
D. Post and published by Doesburg
and Sons, and we are Indebted to
Harry Doesburg of this city who
kindly loan us the old relic.
No. 31
LARGE ADDITION TO SUGAR
FACTORY
The Holland St. Louis Sugar C®,
is building :& large addltln to its
factory lr which ' it wl'l Itti
stall machinery to dry the beet pulp.
The plant will be ready before tlr*
next campaign at the factory begins.
The beet pulp drying proccee will be
a great convenience to farmere for
the reason that of the dried pulp ho
.can haul as much in one load as he
could otherwise draw In 20 loads If
the pulp were wet.
When the pulp Is dried It will be
put up /n sacks and when Mr. Farmer
wlahes a load of beet pulp all he
will have to do Is to call at w9
sugar factory buy a each full throw
It Into the buggy and he will have as
much as he was drawing before with
a double team, and box wagon
When he feeds It to his sU*k
wets the pulp and "presto change
the pulp become* live aize sualn, anti
expands like popped com.
To form some Idea hoe thl*. is
you must understand that Dried
Beet Pulp is simply the natural root
shredded, clesn and sweet with only
the sugar and water ext[aJ5.^d’ y .
can appreciate the poislbllltles of
this product as the beet sugar rt* I
fining industry d«v«lopi;
In the sugar factory the beets are
thoroughly washed, then Bbredd^J
and placed In large cylinders or
cells. Pure water l« aJd
sugar soaked out by the d,ffuBl°J
process. This liquor »B draw\°®
the pulp, containing about M pe.
cent of moisture, la conveyed at once
to the drier, where It 4a flrat run
through preiaes reducing the moll*
ture to about 85 per cent.
1 ThVdaC m°Sj
|S D?- B«t >.J*
Racks ready to be loaded on cars
| The proceaa Is strictly hjr«R®10
.every particular. Before drying,
clean beeti are almply a»cea
j treated with pum water. The drying
follow, so quickly that there tt no
j opportunity ^ Beet
on your
l*Tbi« new invention will
be a convenence to the £arine?L.ht
;S. Ttclnlty of Holland utf W
' they will be glad to pay th*. prlo
asked by the Sugar Co- for l“l*
highly beneficial atoch food ln *P«£
log with repraaenatl.e. of ho
land-81 Louie Sugar Co., they W
formed the New. that Ue former
would be naked lo pay for the dry
leg of the pulp and that the Prlc.
asked would be about as cheap a*
bran It Is figured that what the
farmer .are. In hauling will nor.
than pay for the fodder.
It Is said the postoffloe department
has Issued an order restraining dogs
from biting the rural mall carries,
but one of the Holland carriers, said
there was not a dog on his route
that could read, so supposed It
would do no good to post the order
where they could see It.
’ - o -
Dr. M. L. Holm, state bacteriolo-
gist at Lansing, has discovered a
means of sterilizing milk bottles by
the use of the bleaching powder. The
product sold In tho various cities of
the state will he tested In an effort
to learn the standard of quality of
the powder before It Is recommend-
ed to dairymen.
- o -
A cigarette Is described by an ex-
change as being "a ml} of paper, to-
bacco and drugs, with a small Are
on one end and a large fool on the
other Some of the chief enjoyments
are condensed nightmare, fits, can-
cer of the lip® and stomach, spinal
meningitis, ' softening of the brain,
funeral processions and families
shrouded in gloom. There are plenty
of subjects left, however, who are
perfectly willing to undergo tho
trails df such a nature for the sake
of putting on certain amouht of
style.’’
The Odd Fellows and Rebeccas,
100 strong enjoyed their second an-
imal picnic at Jenison Park yester-
day. Although chilly atmospheric
conditions prevailed tbe^crowd re-
port a fine time.
!>«*• Rheumatic PUU for Rheu-
miiihftt A Neuralgia. Entirely vegetable. Safe.
One of the porters of the City of
Grand Rapids falling between the
boat and the dock at Macatawa last
evening created some excitement for
a spell women fainted and the life
savers were called but the man was
soon fished out none the worse for
his ducking
One of the men who is painting
the stacks of the Holland Sugar Co.
had a narrow escape from a fall to
his death when one of the guy ropes
from which he was suspended slip-
ped sending him down several feet.
He grabbed one of the other ropes”
however and saved himself.
DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN
•For Internal and External Pains.
BIG CHAUTAUQUA TO BE HELD
The prellmlnariea for the Central
Park Chautauqua to he given ’indP1^
fh" auMce. ol tK, We..enj 8« .
conference are completed. The dates
are Aug. 13, 14 and 15, and there will
be two sessions dally.
This Is the first time In the history
of the conference that a summer
diautauqua will be held Bt one
the Black lake resorts aad. If
cesshil, It will be made (an anmml
affair with Macatawa park t ie pro-
bable locaton for a subsequent meet-
'"The Western Social conference Is
composed of clergymen »Ad
of the Reformed church in western
Michigan, and has a membership of
about sixty. L
The program for the Central Park
Chautauqua Is as follows:
Tuesday. Aug. 13, 10 o’clock a. m.
presiding offlcer.Dr. J. H. Kirsten,
Holland. Address, “How Psjmholdgy
Helps’’ Prof. John t. Ku zengft of
Hope college; 2 p. m, presiding offic-
er, Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of Zeel-
and. Addresses. “The Moslem Per l
in Africa,’’ Rev. Dr. Samuel M.
Zwemer of Arabia. . . v „
Wednesday Aug. 14. 10 oclock a-
m — Presiding officers, Rev. G Honde
link of Kalamazoo. Address, “The
Catacombs In Rome and Their Tes-
timony Relative to the Faith and
Life of the Early Church.’ Prof.
Matthew Kolyn of the Western seml-
aarv. Address, “Missionary Prob-
lems In Arabia.’’ Dirk Dykstra of the
Arabian mission- 2 o clock—Presld
Ing officer, Rev. H. Vender ^
Overlsel. Address, “Domestic ^ Mis-
sions.’’ John N. Trompen of Grand
Rapids. Address. "The Church -and
the Empire," Prof. Henry E. Dosker
of Louisville. Ky- . , , „
Thursday Aug. 15, 10 oclock a.
m— Presiding officer, Rev. Gerrit J.
Hekhuls of Overlsel. Address, The
Literary Beauties of the Bible, Rev.
Henry J- Veldman of Holland. Ad-
dreag, “The Ifs of the Christian En
deavor Pledge." Rev. J- Alexander
Brown of Grand Rapids, 2 o clock
Presiding officer, Rev. Gerrit Ttmo
of North Holland. Address The
Thorn In the Flesh," Rev. E. J. Blak-
kink of Holland. Address, **How to
Get and to Hold to Young Men m
the Church,” Rev. John Vander
Meulen of Grand Haven.
Miss Mabel Laplsh of Sault Sta.
Marie, upper peninsula, Is visiting at,,
the home of her uncle, S. Laplsh, HL-
Ninth street
il-v
Holland City News
VRIESLAND.
A family reunion was held Wednes
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Meengs at Vrlealand.
Those present were (Mr. and Mrs
H. H. Karsten of Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. John Meengs of Vriesland; Mr.
and Mrs. John Koppman of Grand
Rapids; Mr. G. Meengs of Zeeland;
and Mr. and Mrs. K. Kleskamp of
Borculo. Dainty refreshments were
served and all reported a good time.
OLIVE CENTER
John Redder of Olive Center, re-
ceived $1200 insurance money from
the Grand Rapids Merchants Mutual
Fire Insuarnce Co., to cover part of
the loss on his store at that place
two weeks ago. , The cause of the
fire has not as yet been ascertained.
Mr. Redder has started to build his
new store.
two rather serious accidents. Thurs-
day afternon at 3 o'clock while
terday afternoon at 3 o’clock while
Jacob Kraal of Olive Center was do-
ing carpenter work on a scaffold at
the new school building that Is be
Ing erected there the scaffold broke
dashing the carpenter to the ground
from a height of about eight feet.
Kraal fell backwards and his head
struck on a tile. He was uncon
sclous for some time and a deep cut
In his head was a result of the fall
Dr. J. W. Vandenberg was called and
he had to take several stitches to
close the wound.
Another accident on the farm of
Klaas Vanden Berg, also of North
Holland. Samuel Kroll, who is work
ing on that farm and Tom Kraal, an-
other young man of the neighbor-
hood, were enjoying themselves in
an old-fashioned swrng. They were
jtanding in the swing- and when
,*4bout twelve feet from the ground
f-the rope broke. Kraal escaped ser-
' Iona Injury but Kroll broke both
hones of his left leg below the knee
Dr. Vanden Berg reduced the frac-
ture but the young man will be laid
. up for several weeks.
OTTAWA BEACH
“ Aft annual event that has always
amused tie patrons of Hotel Ottawa
and the resorters from the vicinity,
Js a show given by the help of the
large hotel. This year's doings will
he a big minstrel show given by the
colored waiters of this popular hos-
telery.
’ ,i — o -]> JENI80N PARK
The Famous Kilties band from Bell
vllle, Ont., have been engaged to play
afternoons at Jenlson Park, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday of this week.
This band Is known all over the
world, haying made a complete tour
visiting 20 different countries during
a period of two years and three
months. This band has traveled over
400,000 miles and has twice played
for the King by royal command-
They will appear in full Highlander
costumes. In addition to the band
selections there will be dancing with
representation of the Scotch and
Irish folk dances, singing by their
quartet and special musical numbers
on the bag pipes.
The Drum Major of this band is 7
feet 2 Inches tall and is a great draw-
ing card himself.
Aside from the musical perform
ance they give ranging from Ludlk-
eris musical numbers to the popular
classics and the fast music, other
rare novelties will be introduced, this
band having a whole show of the
most original kind, among themselv-
es. ^
CRISP
The Harlem Creamery is paying
their farmers 30 cents per pound for
their butter and the Crisp creamery
is paying 25c per pound.
o 
,V BEAVERDAM
The Rev. A. Keiier of Beaverdam
conducted the services Sunday at
the Christian Reformed church at
Borculo.
---- o -
EAST HOLLAND
Mrs. Dirk Nies of East Holland,
whose leg was amputated between
the knee and ankle a few days ago,
is rapidly Improving. The limb was
so badly diseased that it could not
be saved and an operation was re-
sorted to to save the patient's life.
The operation was performed by
Doctors T. O- Huiringa and H« Jl
Rigterink of this city.
The Allendale Telephond Co., has
purchased all the lines and equip-
ment of the Cltiiens Telephone com-
pany at Fellows station. They expect
to greatly improve the service.
The afternoon services at the lit
Reformed church - Sunday were
conducted by Rev. N. Boer of Pass-
aic, N. J. ^ -- «
NEW HOLLAND
In the absence of the pastor, Rev.
Tysse, the services here last Sunday
were to have been conducted by
Prof. Raap of Hope College, Holland.
In the course of hia morning sermon
he was summoned to the telephone
at the residence of Dr. Van Den
Berg by relatives in Holland, the
latter having received a telegram
from Wisconsin that Mr. Raap’a
ndphew was in a dying condition.
When the services were dismiaaed
an automobile from Holland was
awaiting to convey the professor to
that city Id time to catch the noon
train for Wisconsin.
At a meeting of the North Holland
fire department held last week the
following resolutions were adopted:
first that the chief sleep with both
eyes wide open and be ready at the
fire when the alarm Is given; second,
that every member of the company
be prepared when the first alarm is
given and bring with him one step
ladder, an axe, two fountain syringes
75 feet of rope and one saw. Every
member not complying with this res-
olution will be fined $25 and dis-
charged from the company. Thirdly,
after the fire, the chief must take all
the members to a restaurant and
give them a square meal to be charg-
ed to the village fathers.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vandenberg
spent Iasi week Monday ut the home
of Mr. Johanna De Krulf of Bangor.
Mrs. Wugenaar of Zeeland spent
several rays wltn friends and rela-
tives in ti ls vicin'. 7.
Mrs- Jctn R. B- uwe: returord
last week Monday after visiting
with her daughter, Mrs. Simon Deg-
ger In Grand Rapids.
The severe rain of last week did
very much damage to when, but the
warm weather and moisture le liable
to start sprouting of the wheat ker-
nal. v
Some of the cucumber and beet
fields are under water and farmers
are very busy now getting the water
off of the fields to save their crops.
Mr. K- Weener made a business
trip to Grand Haven last week Tues-
day. f
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stegenga of
Grand Rapids who have been visiting
with their father, Mr. M- P. Stegenga
have returned to their home.
Misses Alberta and Allie Van Dyk
who have been visiting withthelr sis
ter, Mrs- John Douma of Holland have
returned to their home.
Miss Tonie Van Dyk is at present
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Douma,
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs- Peter De Krulf of
Orange City, la., Mrs. Herbert UndeF
hill and sons Carl and Robert from
Grand Rapids and Mrs. A. DeKrulf of
Zeeland spent last week Friday at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. J- W. Van
den Berg.
•Mr. C.Knoolhuiien of Holland spent
Sunday at the home of bis father,
Mr. Bert Knooihulsen.
Mrs- H. W. Vanden Berg and
daughter Leona of the North Sfde
spent last Sunday at the home ol
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg.
Samuel Knoll wbo fractured his
left leg below the knee last week by
falling out of a swing is resting more
easily now.*
Mr. and Mrs- Simon Bos of Hol-
land spent last Sunday at the home
their parents In this place, Mr
and Mrs. C. Dykema.
Joe Dlekema who has been con-
fined at his home for some time Is
better.
Miss Jennie P. M. Nlenhuis who
was suddenly taken ill last week Fri-
day ^ wlth an attack of acute indiges-
tion Is on the way of recovery.
Jacob Kraal, sr-, who was serions-
ly injured last week Thursday by
falling from a scaffold at the new
school house Is Improving.
Mr. B. Underhill of Grand Rapids
who has been visiting with Dr. and
Mrs. Vanden Berg for a few days has
returned home.
The Ver Hage Milling company of
Zeeland are making extensive re-
pairs on their ware house at Harlem
they will have things ready for busi-
ness when the rush starts in.
* The annual Sunday school picnic
was held yesterday in the orchard of
Mr- H. Meengs and a good program
was rendered.
John Meenwsen of Harlem and I*
Van Slooten of West Olive took an
auto trip to Fremont this week, 6n
Tuesday.
BORCULO
Rev. E. H. Chorne, of Patterson, N.
, has accepted a call from the Chris
tlan Reformed church at Borculo.
o —
GRAAF8CHAP
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lngers
have issued invitations to the ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter Johanna to Henry Schrotenboer
on Thursday, Aug. 8, at their home
in Graafschap.
Property on North Bide Only Partly
Covered By Insurance.
The residence and barn of John
WItteveen on the North Side were
burned to the ground Batnrday
morning. Thl budding* which were
of modem conitrnctlon were only
partly covered by insurance.
' . ZEELAND
While digging potatoes In her
garden on Central avenue In Zeeland,
Mrs. B. Ten Hagen found a 60c piece
in one of the bills. It was with dif-
ficulty that she was restrained from
digging up the rest of the hills and
today she is trying to find from
whece came the seed. “These cer-
tainly are money making potatoea, ‘
she said.
—The picnic of the First Reformed
church of Zeeland, was held today at
Jenlson Park- A fine program was
carried out, and the principle speaker
was the Rev. J. P. DeJonge, former
pastor of the church, now pastor of
the Reformed church at Alton, la.
The suit that was recent-
ly commenced by B. O. Chapman of
Zeeland in the Circuit court of Ot-
tawa county against Siegel Gunn, pro
prietor of & local restaurant asking
$5,000 damages for alleged alienation
of affections has been settled out ot
court, Mr. Chapman having with-
drawn the bill of complaint-
The Misses Anna Klosterman and
Gertie O Zlngor of Grand Rapids
spent Thursday evening In this city
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
O’Zingor on West Main street.
Henry Mulder of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with hia parents Mr-
and Mrs. J. Mulder of this city.
Special music was given by a
quartet from Grand Rapids at the
evening services of the Second Re
formed church of this city Sunday.
William Wierda, aged 29 years
died Sunday after a short illnss£ at
hia home on East Main street In this
city. Mr. Wierda was one of Zee
land's prominent business mem Hav
ing conducted a general store in this
city. He purchased this store from
O. Goomers about five monthe ago.
He Is survived by a widow, three
sons and two daughters: Ftaeral
services will be held this afternoon
1:30 o'clock from the home and at
2 o’clock from the First Christian
Reformed church of this city.
The picnic of the Second Reform-
ed dibrch was held yesterday at
Jenlson Park. There was a fine pro-
gram included singing and speak-
ing and sports at least 800 people
were present.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Veue-
klaasen— a girl-
C. D. Schilleman was In HblUwf
Monday on business.
Rev. H. Vander Werpe of Zutpbeo
was In the city on business Mondky.
B. Vander Weide of Drenthe waa
In the city on business Monday.
J. Meyer of Allendale was In tfcw
city on business Monday.
Dirk Walters of Borculo was In
city Monday.
A number of local people were hr
Holland Monday to attend the fun-
eral of Dr. N. M. Steffens.
The Zeeland Cornet bandentertaltr
ed the Rusk hand Monday night tn
this city. Both bands which consisted
of 40 Instruments played togetllB*-
Refreshments were served %nd *
good time was reported by all-
Mrs. C- Roosenraad and son,
Christian left Thursday for Living-
ton, N. Y. to visit her son, the Rev.
Arthur Roosenraad, pastor of one* of
the churches at that place. They
will make a stay of about three
weeks.
Bbm to Mr. and Mrs. John, T1 ra-
in er o< Forest Grove— a boy.
Dr- and Mrs. B. Roelofs and chIL
drea are visiting at the home *f the
Rev. and Mrs. Wlelant at Lodi. N. J
They expect to return about Anguat
John Veneklaasen of Grand: Rapids
waa in the city Thuraday visiting
friends and relative*.
Dr. "A. J. Brouwer of Breathe was
In the city on busineaa Tharsday.
Mr. and Mrs. Berend B«graaf ar-
rived here from Frieslamfc the Neth-
erlands last Thuraday moralng and
are staying at the home af their son
T. Bosgraaf on West Main street
Miss Levina Van Vejnaen returned
Friday to her home in Chicago af-
ter spending a few days with Miss
Katie Cook of this city-
Mr. and Mrs. Petar Ossewaarde
were in Grand Rapids Friday vtir
ting friends and relatives.
B. Sterken of Hudsonvllle waa la
the city on busineaa Friday.
The afternoon services at the 1st
Reformed , church Sunday were
conducted by the Rev. N. Boer ol
Passaic, N- J. while the pastor will
preach In the morning and evening.
Mrs. Henry Ensing and Mr*. Garry
Ensing who have spent the past two
weeks visiting In this city and Ham-
ilton hare returned to their home
in Bay City.
John Cook of Grand Rapids was in
the city visiting friend* and relativ-
es Thuraday.
B. Schipper of Salem was in the
city Tuesday.
F. Coraant of Robinson was In the
city on business Tuesday.
Rev. N. Boer of Pasaalc, N. J- was
In the city visiting friends and rela-
tives Tuesday.
Dr. Wm. Van Zoeren of Vriesland
was in the city on buslnesa Tuesday-
B. Zoerman, and E. Hust of Oak-
land were in the c)*' on business
Tuesday-
George Korstange, a clerk at D.
Van Bree's drug store is enjoying a
week's vacation. 1
SCHOOL BOARD HAVE SOLD THE
SCHOOL BONDS TO GOOD
ADVANTAGE
The bonds for Holland’s new $100,-
000 high school have been sold to the
Security Trust Co., of Detroit, Mich-
The bonds were sold at par with ac-
crued Interest less than $2,600, the
Interest being a trifle higher than
four per cent. These bonds were
much sought after there being five
other bidders.
Active building operations will be
begun at once and it will not be long
now before the new school will be-
come. a reality. Architect Chubb la
expected to arrive In the city today
and from now on things will be push-
ed at top speed.
On Monday, August 5 at 2 o’clock
p. m. at the First Reformed church
of Zeeland, the Annual Meeting of
the Old Settlers’ association will be
held for the purpose of selecting offi-
cers for the ensuing year year and
to transact such other business as
may come before the meeting.
COUNTY CLERlf JACOB GLERUM
RETURNS WITH 195,000
County £lerk Jacob Glerum arrlv
ed from Chicago Thursday with a
check for $95,000 safely stowed away
In his Inside pocket. A check for
$5,000 was previously forwarded to
complete the $100,000. The cash was
good roads money, the amount of the
bonds for building the roads recent
ly purchased by the John Nuveen
of Chicago. • This (a the first of the
$600,000 bond Issue to be made by
Ottawa county for use in building
the new roads ander the state law,
with this money operations on the
roads will begin at once. Roads
will be atarfed at several points In
the county at the same time and
within a shirt time Ottawa coroty
people will he able to see Just how
the new roada are going to look- The
county has been divided Into districts
and these districts have bees assign-
ed to members of the county road
commission for their peraoixr su-
pervlslow. The actual construction
of the Wghwaya will be under direct
charge of Superintendent Morton,
the Sparta, man wbo has been engag-
ed by the commlmdonere to buOrf the
roads.
£
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast ’gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Cltlnni Phonal 034, Bell Phono 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
BOILER ROOM ADDITION TO WA-
TER AOD LIGHT PLAJftT WLL
BE. BEGUM AT ONCE
The hdaid of pablic Works Men
day night let the contract for the
boiler room addition to the mak* wa-
ter and Ugit plant on East Sixth
street-
The new boilers have been supped
and are due to arrive moat any time.
Rottschxefer Bros, were the tow sat
bidders and were given the work.
Tbelr price was $1252.00. The flgur-
of other bidder* were as fallows:
E. O- Holkeboer, $1395.00; H. Steren-
berg, $155f.OO; Abel Posttna, $152*00
aid Frante Dyke, $1475.04
• This new addition is part ef the
new extensions planted by the
hoard.
Tyler Vftn LanAgend was awarded
the contract to furnish the sewer
material to be used on the extensions
on west Tenth street between Maple
and Pine;- and on 19th street between
Central and First avenues.
Van landegand'a price was $1062.-
15. T. Keppel Sons was a trifle
higher being $1091.68- Two outside
firms each bid $1110-95- TWw ..goea
to show that onr home people can do
as weff as aay outsiders.
Furniture
Good Furniture
Best Furniture
At
Cheap Furniture
Prices
Rinck & Co.
J., the Rev. Heemtsra of Gnunh Rap-
ds, the Rev. B- Hoffman of Zeeland,
the Rev- Keizer of South Bend, lad.,
the Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland,
the Rev. Hekhnls of Overift?!,. the
Rev. Van Vessem of Graafschap, the
Rev. Ekster of Grand Rapids,, the
Rev. De Jongh of Alton, la, the Rev.
J. C. Pelgrim of Jersey Cfty, la., «ind
Prof. De Young of Grand Rapids.
o -
Mrs. B. Van Dyke Dead Ae Resatft of
A Fall.
Saturday at her home on the
lake ehore Mrs- B Van Dyke dfetf as
a reiult of Injuries received recently
slipped and feu on the floor of her
home and suffered a broken right hip
Became of her advanced age it is
thought tbafthe Injury will not prove
fatal hut she will be bed-ridden for^
the restot her Ufe-
The 3-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs- H. Van Kammen fell from a
swing when it broke yesterday and
sustained a fractured collar bone
A fourth accident in the town oc-
curred when Harry Buskirk, 45 years
old, fell from a ladder onto a stone
wan, sustaining a fracture of his left
leg In two places when a heavy phak
came tumbling down from the roof of
when she fell down cellar. This J bouse, landing on the member.
REMAINS OF THE REV. N. M.
STEFFENSvJrE LAID AT REST
IN PILGRIM HOME
CEMETERY.
The remains of the Rev. N. M.
Steffens D. D* who died suddenly
at his borne West Eleventh street on
Friday night were laid at rest In
Pflgrim’s Home Cemetery Monday
afternoon. The services at the home
and at Hope church were very im
pressive. ,
Dr. G- J- Kollen, prealdent-emerltus
of Hope college delivered the address
at the home and Dr. Karstens offer
ed prayer. The remains were then
taken to tho church which wa<
crowded to the doors by people from
this not only, but by large number*
of frienda from the surrounding
country and neighboring dtles Dr
Be&rdslee presided and delivered a
few opening remarks aftar which Dr-
Zwemer read passages from Scrip-
ture and the Rev. Dr. Kolyn offered
prayer.
A quartet composed of Mrs- J. C.
Pelgrim, Mlsi Avli Yates, Prof. J. B.
Nykerk and Frank Melnheksel i\ng
the hynra "When I Survey The Won-
dorous Cross” and "Rock of Ages"
after which Dr- Doeker of I/wlavllle,
Ky., made the funeral address. While
the choir tang, I'Jeeua Lover of My
Boul” an opportunity^ wu given the
people to view the remain*.
Tfee Rev. E. J- Blekklnk conducted
the committal services at the cemet-
ery where the choir sang "Asleep in
Jesus.” A • ' c X -
Among the many clergymen In at-
tendance at the funeral were the
Rev. Nicholas Boer of Patterson, N.
happened & few days ago and 'Mrs.
Van Dyke received a broken rib and
other internal injuries that caused
her death Saturday afternoon.
Deceased was 50 years old and had
lived on the lake shoec all Aar life-
She Is survived by six children: Alva
Loyer, Len Loyer, Mrs. UeTIa Ellis-
ton, Albert, Jennie sod Aletfca.
The funeral of Mrs. B- Van Dyke,
who died at her home on the North
Side Saturday morning was held
Monday afternoon at ate o’cldck
from the Gelderland church. Inter-
ment will he at the Lake Shore cens-
etery.
- o -
Fourteen Year Old Lee Gilmore is
Buskirk had recently moved into
the new home and was engaged in
fixing the roof. He was at the top b!
the ladder when he lost his balance
and fell backward. The heavy plank
which he was attempting to secure
to its place on the rpo? of tVe house,
sfid from Its fastening and fell on him
when he landed on the stone wall.
All the pattwts in this ill run of luck
were attended by Dr J. D. Brook, a
son of the Tate Rev. Derk Brook, who
for some time was pastor of the 1st
Reformed church of this city- He Is
also the brother of Mrs. Dr. Daniel
Cook of this city.
Badly Burned
Stepping accidentally In a pail of
boiling water little fourteen-year-old
Lee Gilmore was badly burned Satnr
day ' * at his home at 166 East 7th
street. The boy had oeen away on an
errand for his widowed mother and
returned from the store with an arm-
ful of groceries- Mrs. Gilmore had
a pall of boiling water standing on
the kitchen floor, and because of the
groceries he was carrying the boy
did not see the pall.
' He planted his left foot directly in
the pall and the water was spattered
over a considerable part of his body-
The left leg was badly burned and
other burns shout the body were
caused by the wster. Dr. Oook at-
tended him.
Mre. Theron Metcalf Stricken With
Paralyele Tn Thie City Dies At
Home of Son In Reno, Nevada
Mrs. Theron Metcalf, aged 66 Jeara
died at the home of her son O. V.
Metcalf In Reno, Nevado Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock- Mrs- Metcalf
was stricken with imralysls while
visiting In this city this spring. But
since that time seemed to be im-
proving eteadily. Accompanied by
Dh Louis N. Tuttle of this city she
made the long trip to Nevada less
than four weeks ago. She suffered
no ill effects from the trip and seem-
ed to be on the road to recovery
when this last stroke which was un-
expected caused death.
Ill Luck Hoodoo Hits Grandvlll* One
Person Dead, Three are Injured
Grandvllle had lt» share of mlsfon-
Rev. Fr- Roe of the Catholic Church
Extension Society In Conference
Rev. Father Roe of the Catholic
----- ----- -7- --------- - church extension eftciety was In tba
tune, during the put week, when one clty MonA,; ,nd C0n„rr6d wlth Rev.
virl waa /Oafmari hv riaoth thrAA aA. .. asw ^ . UI17 xuonoay ami cuuierreu wmi ivct.girl was claimed by death and three Patber Duqiioy, pastor of St Franclt
; other persons suffered fractures ofjchurcll| ftn(j pt Donnelly, John
bones that will cause one to become , Kelley and N. J. Whelan of the build*
bed-rlddeli and prove quite serious to jDg committee-
two others. | Father Roe's headquarters are In
Julia Hall, 9-year-old daughter of Chicago but hti duties take him to
IMr. and Mrs- John Hall died thjs ^ ^ the country and In fact
| morning from injuries sustained ’last to tny land where the extension or*
( Monday when she attempted to light |jganixation ia carrying on this work,
a gasoline stove: , - - -
Mrs. George Allen, 81 years old,] - ' - -
mmrr* 1
Holland City News
THE QUEST OF
GENTLE HAZARD
Being the Adventures in Love and
Chivalry {f Lord Richard Jocelyn
» » By H. M. EGBERT ft ft
( /; •; ' iOl
r  V-;r I ^-n
llrtt plttcln* a piece of paper under , tailed, for at that moment Joceurn, “And I thou*M he wu a lord," •oh-
the clapper of the electric bell. HU hearing the rolce of his betrothed, bed Lena, paaslng through the door,
calculation* had been at doee aa they , cem® hastening out of the kitchen, stlU vhlcji Talbot held open for her.
were shrewd, and he knew that the
message which he had tent would
bring Lena Schmidt and her mother
ring hi* apro&.
'' he cried ecstatically.
rearing t
“Lena!1
"Young man," said Talbot pompous*
post-haste to the Madison avenue ; i}i «y0u will please defer your love-
(Copyright, MU, by W. Q. Chtpnjan.)
can I get married and spend my hon-
eymoon on four dollars and a quar-
ter?"
"Which would be difficult. Hr," re-
sponded Talbot
"I tell you what," cried hU master,
starting up In excitement "Talbot
you must lend me something. You're
richer than Croesus. Talbot lend me
five hundred for a week."
Talbot remained discreetly silent
his eyes cast down.
"Talbot, you won’t refuse me," said
hU master. "Talbot It would break
her heart to have to wait now, when
she’s got all her gowns completed.
Talbot I never knew what It meant to
be In love before," he cried rapturoua-
Talbot Lord Richard Jocelyn’s serv-
ant, wu dusting the apartment on
Madison avenue, New York, In prepa-
ration for his master's return after a
week-end vacation. Everything wu
finished uve the final touches; the
books were back upon their shelves,
the mirror was spotleu, even the soli-
taire board, with which Lord Jocelyn
wu wont to auuage his moments of
ennui, shone like ebony. Satisfied at
last with the results of his labor, Tal-
bot put down his duster and sighed
heavily.
"It’s a bad business," he said sadly.
"What ’Is father will say to It I don’t
know. But It’s ’1m I’m sorry for.”
He caught sight of his disconsolate
Tlsage in a mirror over the mantel
and shook his fist at It
“Silly hus," he cried, pounding his
temples; "why didn’t you save ’1m
from that ’ussy? Answer me that,
Talbot, or ’old your bluted tongue for
hever."
Suddenly, u though seised with an
inspiration, he went to the writing
desk, opened a drawer and pulled out
a bundle of letters, from some of
which be removed the envelopes.
"’My darling Dick,’" he read with
disgust. "Dick!” he muttered. "Fancy
the likes of ’er calling 1m Dick! A
common shop girl, that’s what she is,
the minx. Wrapped up Is packages
and found ’e wu a lord an’ set ’er
cap at ’1m! Talbot, tfs hup to you to
hact, as the Yankees uy."
He turned the sheet and read on, his
features contorted with various emo-
tions In which disgust predominated.
"’When we are one, my darling,
my love shall be yours for ever.
Though you are of humble birth, and
poor'— so ’e’s been stringin’ ’er, ’as
’e?— ’you are a hundred times too good
for me. But my love shall shield
you’—”
Talbot thrust the letter back Into
Its envelope, tied up the package again
and replaced It In the drawer; then
closed the desk.
1 "The fact is, Talbot," he solilo-
quized, "Lord Richard, 'e’s gone batty
hover a designing shop ’uuy, what
ain’t worth wiping ’Is boots hon. An’
hit’s gone too far now. Talking of
getting married next week, ’e Is. An*
then— then wot? 'E’s ruined, that's
wot An’ so, somethlnk’s got to be
done an’ you’re a-goin’ to do It"
He sank Into a chair and burled his
head In his hands, remaining silent
for an appreciable Interval At last
he rose abruptly and betook himself
into the hall. He came back, holding
a letter, which he carefully placed
away In his breast pocket Then, tak-
ing the telephone receiver from Its
hook, he called up a district messen-
ger office.
"Send me a boy at once," he said.
"Can you ’ave *lm ’ere inside of fif-
teen minutes?"
The answer wu evidently satisfac-
tory, for Talbot’s face became more
composed. He began striding up and
down the room noisily.
"It’s touch and go,” he muttered to
himself. "But there’s nothlnk else
to he done. Talbot you’ve got to do
It"
Within the period of time stipulated
the messenger boy arrived and found
Talbot fingering one of his muter’s
visiting cards. "Give this to Mrs.
Schmidt, 848 East Ninety-first street,"
he commanded. "And tell ’er to bring
’er daughter round ’ere right away.
Tell ’er^-” he paused to think of the
message most likely to succeed In Its
purpose— "tell ’er It’s a matter of mat-
rimony," he blurted out
"Yesslr," said the boy, grinning.
"And ’ere’s a dollar and you can
keep the change,” Talbot pursued.
"Now beat It”
The boy popped out of the door and
Talbot watched him scurrying down
the stairs. He had calculated his
time tq a nicety, for hardly had he
disappeared through the front door
when Talbot beard his mutex’s step
upon the hall and withdrew into the
sitting-room. A minute afterward
Lord Jocelyn entered, flushed with the
exertion of running up five flights of
stairs.
"Talbot, Talbot,’’ he called briskly,
"where the devil’s the letter?"
"There’s no letter come, sir," said
Talbot
"No letter? There must be a let-
ter. Are you sure you didn't take
one Inr
"Quite sure, sir," Talbot rejoined
steadily.
Lord Jocelyn flung himself Into his
chair. “Then it’s all off, Talbot," he
cried. "I can't get married tomor-
row."
"Which I’m sorry, sir," said his eerv-
i ant respectfully. "I remember Mr,
when Mrs. Talbot an' I, sli^-’’
"Shut up, you silly old fool" cried
his master In exasperation. "Do you
' understand what this means to me?
(There wont be another English mall
for a week now, and I haven’t five dol-
lar! to my name. That’s the first time
my remittance has been late. I shall
have to postpone my wedding, and
(hat am I going to say to Ltnaf How »*de his way
----- — ~ - -------
ly. "To think of winning the love of
such a good, Innocent, beautiful girl!
What If she does work in a shop? Her
father was a retired Dutch army offl-
cer— she told me so herself. And she
doesn’t know I’m a lord; she thinks
I’m plain Mr. Jocelyn, and poor. Oh,
Talbot, you wouldn’t have the heart
to refuse me?” said his master re-
proachfully.
No, sir," answered Talbot, raising
his eyes. "But there’s Mrs. Talbot
I’ve got to think of, sir."
"What do you mean?" his master
cried indignantly. "Dyou think I
won’t repay your
"Which I do not, sir," answered Tal-
bot "But what If you wu to die, sir,
before the bend of the week, slrr
“Don’t be a donkey, Talbot"
"Them honeymoon Journeys Is hapt
to be dangerous, I’m told, sir," per-
sisted Talbot "I wouldn't trust my-
self In no American trains without a
Ufa hinsurance, sir. An’, If you wu
to oome to anythlnk, I could never get
my money, sir."
TU give you an I. 0. U., then."
"Which wouldn’t be no use, sir, see-
ing as the remittance would be had-
dressed to you an’ I couldn’t collect it
sir. But I’ll lend you five 'undred dol-
lars If you’ll write out a bill of sale
for your furniture, sir. And sublet
your apartment to me for one month
from today, sir."
His muter looked at him In uton-
Ishment.
"Talbot you’re a financial wonder,"
he said. "Here, give me a pen and
Ink and a couple of sheets of note-
paper. Now, what do I write? T
hereby agree that the furniture In my
apartment at’— what’s my number?—
‘shall, In consideration of five hun-
dred dollars, become the property of
Frederick Talbot’ Is that right? Now
for the lease."
"And the receipt sir," said his serv-
ant *hen he had concluded. "That’s
to show that the money has been
delivered, sir." He passed out Into
his bedroom and presently returned,
bearing with him five bills of the de-
nomination of one hundred dollars
each, which he placed respectfully
upon the table.
"Where— why— oo you keep your
money In you/ stocking, Talbot?"
asked his muter, pocketing the bills
slowly.
"Yes, sir," answered Talbot, re-
spectfully. "I never trusts no banks,
sir. When Mrs. Talbot—"
But this time Jocelyn did not at-
tempt to cut hla servant’s story short
"An’ now, sir," continued Talbot,
when his narration was concluded, "I
beg to holler you my resignation, sir.”
"What for?" cried Jocelyn.
"A mere matter of form, sir. Hoth-
erwlse, sir, some doubt might harlse
u to' the validity of these papers, sir.
’Enceforth, sir, so long as hour ar-
rangement luts. I’ll bask you to be
my guest, sir."
‘Talbot, you're a wlfard," cried
Lord Jocelyn enthusiastically. "That's
the enterprise and Initiative of Amer-
ica coming out on your stolid British
demeanor, Talbot What?"
"Yes," answered Talbot Indlfferentr
17.
"Bo we're to be equals for so long
u our arrangement luts,” said Jo-
celyn. "That suits me, my dear fel-
low. I’m positively sick of playing
muter and beln ’Mr’d’ by you, and I’m
apartment In order that the marriage
might be completed before the oppor-
tunity could slip through their fin-
gers. Talbot had seen the young wom-
an on several occasions. Her blond,
Teutonic beauty which Jocelyn raved
over had seemed to him the transient
prettiness of the dairymaid; that she
was coarse-minded and calculating he
knew; at all hazard he was resolved
to save his roaster from the fatal
error he contemplated, and he was
read/ to go all lengths In order to
achieve his purpose. Talbot’s English
blood wu "up." and once the phlegm
of the British butler Is aroused, little
short of an earthquake or an ava-
lanche can, quiet it.
Talbot gained the hall and, opening
the door of the vestibule, peered Into
the street. He hid fitted bis calcula-
tions to events admirably, for there,
Just rounding the corner of the block,
he perceived Lena Schmidt, accom-
panied by an older woman, horrible
example of her daughter’s physical
destiny, and both dressed In astonish-
ing finery. Talbot hastened back Into
the apartment house, gained the head
making untU you get Into the park.
Go and make yourself decent and take
your friends away.”
"What does this mean?" screamed
Mrs. Schmidt "Dicky, who Is this
man?”
"It would be more to the point if
you would tell me what this means,
madam,” said Talbot. "I am not In
the habit of entertaining my valet’s
visitors, and I do not encourage bis
receiving females here"
"We ain’t females, we’re ladles,"
screamed Mrs. Schmidt.
"A narrer escape, my dear," her
mother answered. "Them fake lords
Is thicker than blackberries. It’s back
to the shop— I mean— my daughter
has some purchases to make, you
know, Earl TalbuL’’ She wrung her
hands. "0, If she hadn’t been and-
bought such a big trousseau," she
moaned, and so passed weeping out
of the room.
Talbot stood beside the door, look-
ing at his master^ who, wholly over-
come. had sunk dejectedly Into a
chair. He waited for him to speak,
but since Lord Jocelyn said nothing,
he drew from his pocket the lease of
the apartment and the bill of sale.^aa
well as the receipt He tore them
•Talbot, have you gone crazy?" de- Into four pieces and deposited them at
manded Jocelyn. "What are you do-
ing In my frock coat? Get out of
here. You're discharged."
"Ah!" said Talbot, shaking his fin-
ger. "Young man, you’ve been drink-
ing again and this time you’ll 'ave to
go. Understand me? Pack up and go
or I’ll call in the police."
Ho turned to the women, who, whol- band.
Lord Jocelyn's elbow. Then, still si-
lent he removed the frock coat, took
up the silk bat and, passing Into the
bedroom, replaced them In the cup-
board. Next he donned his working
coat put together a few articles of
bis property In a battered suit case
and came back, carrying It In bis
____ - ____ _ _____ paused beside Lord Joce-
ly overcome by this astonishing scene, ' W* cba,r. 1°°* an envelope from hla
were retreating toward one corner of pocket, and handed It to.Blm.
the apartment
"I see now that you have been un-
of the sUlrs and. .tending there, | ''«r “ error'" “1<1- “Th'» ,0011^
heard the faint whirr of the electric
beL against tbs paper under the clap-
per.
"My Gawd, It’s now or never,” said
Talbot, gathering his master’s frock
coat over his ample bosom. He went
back Into the apartment
"Any letter?’’ sang out Lord Jocelyn
from within. "I've set the table.
Come and see If It’s right”
"One moment," Talbot responded.
"Don't come out of the kitchen—
there's somebody coming up the
stairs; It may be a tradesman."
"Righto," Joeelyn answered. "I
shouldn't care to' be seen In my shirt-
sleeves. Talbot you were right about
the grease; the butter fell down over
my trousers."
"HIndeed?” said Talbot his heart
beating as he heard the heavy foot-
falls of his visitors upon the stairs.
He heard Jocelyn stamping around In
young man of mine hevldently meant
to bentertaln you 'ere while I was
away. I came back unexpectedly
from a holiday this afternoon and—"
"I thought he was a lord," sobbed
Lena, covering her face.
Talbot roared with laughter.
"So 'e's been hlmpersonatlng me,
’as 'e? Why, ladles, Jocelyn’s father
was a stable boy, and—’’
He got no further, for Jocelyn, at
last recovering possession of his
senses, seizing the handiest object
which happened to be a bottle of
seltzer water, flung It at Talbot’s
head. Talbot ducked just In time and
the bottle smashed agalpst the wall
behind him, breaking the glass of a
picture and deluging the carpet with
bubbling water. Then, as Jocelyn
sprang toward him, Talbot snatched
up a chair and adroitly parried his
former master's assaults with It At
last, gasping for breath, Jocelyn de-
"Your letter, sir," he said.
Then Lord Jocelyn looked up and
Talbot saw tears In his eyes.
"Good bye, sir," said Talbot, gulping,
and moved toward the door. But as
he placed hla fingers on the handle
Lord Jocelyn called him.
"Where are you going, Talbot?" he
asked.
"I'm going 'ome to Hengland, air*
answered his servant.
"Walt a minute, Talbot
you going to work for me any more?"
"You wouldn’t want to re-engige
me, slrf’ Talbot stammered huskily.
"By the lord, wouldn’t I?" cried
Jocelyn, springing to his feet. "Tal-
bot, you’ve done me a better service
than any man has ever yet done for
me."
"I’m glad to 'ear you say so, sir,”
said Talbot dropping his suit case.
"Them was— pardon mo— 'usales, eir.
They knew you was a lord, sir. Hi
was honto their games, sir."
"Talbot,” said Jocelyn, "why am I
such a damned donkey?"
3
home from the store, when the
Ident of the bank called me •<
the street. He took me la and
ed me a letter from his absent cashlerj
saying that the writer would not reJ
turn. The further Information oooh
veyed by the cashier was of a natura1
to warrant the bank’s closing withj
some degree of permanence. A bank) .
without money is rather a futil#
thing.
'That didn’t cheer me up a bit. All
my money was In that bank and the
cashier had cleaned out the bank. It
was easy to guess the answer.
"I went home, arriving a little late.
My wife asked me what was the mat*
ter. 1 told her that a man came Into
the store Just at closing time and
kept me— Just lied to her. Bhe mado
no comment. After supper I soon
turned In. and my wife went to sleep
before I did.
"After a while she woke up and
said: 'Are you asleep?*
"I kept still.
" 'You’re not asleep,’ she said.
” ’How did you know?* I asked.
"'By your breathing. Are you Ittf,
"It’s worse than that,’ I said.
" •What Is It— trouble?’
"Tee, plenty of trouble. We’rd
cleaned out, that’s all. I deceived you
this evening. I wasn’t kept at the
store. Fendall called me In on tho
way home to tell me that the bank s
gone and all the money we had with
it. Without that money I can’t pay
out and the buslneas will hata t©
close up.'
*• ’Bad as thatr she asked.
” Tes, bad as that.’
"'What about that trip you *•
going to take— was It back to Pern-
Aren't sylvanla or something like
” 7*0, It waa a tour of tho ModlUi*
ranwan.’
\f{C
together
take In a few theaters—" he paused
a moment *T mean, after my return
from my honeymoon, of course. 0|),
Talbot H you knew how I adore her!"
"And meanwhile,” said Talbot, "If
I might make the suggestlofl, suppose
we start to prepare a little filnner."
"I’ll help you, Talbot" answered
Lord Jocelyn. “Positively, Talbot,
you’re giving me more fun than 1‘ve
bad In a year. How do I lay the ta-
ble? We want a doth, don’t we?"
’Tes, sir— 4 mean, yee, friend," an-
swered his former servitor. "Take
off your coat and roll your sleeves up.
Now put on that apron that’s hanging
there. That’s to keep the grease off
your clothes. That’s right; let me fas-
ten It tiehind. Now suppose you get
the plates and cutlery out of that
cupboard, and 111 go down to the 'all
and hask the Janitor whether that
letter’s got Into the wrong box by ac-
cident."
Leaving Lord Jooelyn busily em-
ployed at his new diversion, Talbot
went into his bedroom and quietly
abstracted hli frock coat and silk hat
from a cupboard. Donning these, ha
out
•• *WeH, we might have been awful-
./ seasick. We’ve got old Billy and
the buggy left, haven’t wef
" Tes, and a little more.'
"'Oh, well, we're not quite gontf
she said.
•"You’re a plucky one!’ I said,
i "She was asleep again In tan mla*utes. Nd
'Talk about clear grit! Bhe one#
: scolded me for getting mixed up with
a man who turned out crooked— aba
never blamed me once In all tha
1 years of struggle that followed. At a
time of life when I had expected to
be on Easy street I had to take to
the road, and our Uvea have been a
lot different and a lot leee comfort-
able than they have have been if 1
had had more foresight, but never
once bos she told me so. She seemed
to have sense enough to know that a
man's own knowledge of the facts,
afterward, Is as much punishment aa
be deserves, If not more.
I '1 believe in spite of the disappoint -
ment, that I've had more out of Ilf* '
than It I had quit and retired, •atla*'
fled with that small foftnne. <
» "It was worth the money to find out
bow much grit my wife bad."— fltricto*
Jand Oilman In Chicago Newt.
Fear* Her Position le Gone. ‘
The recent energy shown by tha
; minister of finance In hunting out and
, cutting down sinecures of aU kinds
has roused perturbation In the mind
'• of a humble, but little known, French
functionary. This Is the official lady*©
maid attached to the wife of the
1 prime minister. Bhe Is lodged, clothed
i and fed at the expense of the repub-
lic, and, In addition, receives 100
, francs a month salary. But since the
, fall of the Combee cabinet In 1000
, she has had nothing to do, for all the
succeeding premiers have either been
widowers, bachelors or divorced.
//;
Talbot Stood beside
Door Looking ''His Mask
the kitchen as be sought the articles slated and stood facing Talbot, white
for the table; then two women turned with Impotent rage.
the corner of the passage below aud
started to ascend the flight Talbot
closed the door softly.
Ping— gr— gr! went the electric bell
within. Talbot strode to the door
and stood before the visitors, to ail
going to gti, you as good a time «.^*ar!mC6 “ preperou. Eng-
know how. Well dine ogether wearln« tbe dignity acquired
by many years of service In the fourth
Viscount Jocelyn’s family. ,
"Is Mr. Jocelyn in?" Inquired Mrs.
Schmidt sweetly.
‘T believe Jocelyn is In, although It
Isn’t his afternoon off," answered Tal-
bot haughtily. "Walk In please. Go
straight through, ladies; you'll find
him In the kitchen.”
"In the kitchen?" echoed Lena, rolk
Ing her ox-like blue eyes. "What is
he doing there?"
"I really cannot say, madam," re-
plied Talbot. "He doubtless knows
his own business better than I da He
Is probably washing my dishes.”
"Washing your dishes?" reechoed
mamma. "And who are you, pray?"
"I have the honor to be Hearl Tal-
bot," replied Talbot haughtily. '
“Why Dickie didn’t tell me he waa
living with an earl!" exclaimed Lena
In astonishment.
"Really, madam, I am not respon-
sible for what my servants may or
may not choose to say,” Talbot an-
swered with hauteur. Tf you want
to go in, you may.^
What answer the petrified women
"Poor fellow, poor fellow," said Tal-
bot compassionately. "I took ’1m
from the Hlnebriatea' 'ome, ladles,
hon his solemn promise never to touch
liquor again. Bo ’e’s been masquerad-
ing has a lord ‘as’ 'e? Well, well,
well, well!" He struck a dramatic
pose. "The word of a Hengllsh hear!
’as Itherto been unquestioned," he
said, "but being as you're furrlners—
I mean Hamerlcane— perhaps you
don't know that If you will permit
me, ladies, I will produce my lease of
this apartment, band halso the bill of
sale for this 'ere furniture, bln proof
of what I claim."
But the ladles, toesing tbelr heads
proudly, were already at the door.
"No, I thank you, Earl Talbot," said
Lena Schmidt. "The disgraceful scene
which I have seen— I should say wit-
nessed— has altogether destroyed my
once proud confidence In that monster
of Infamy. 0, Mr. Jooelyn,” she went
cn with a sob, "how could you have
deceived me so?”
“As a rule,” added her mother lofti-
ly, "we prefer not to mix up with com-
mon servants. Earl Talbot, I wish
you a happy good afternoon."
"Stop! Stop!" cried Jocelyn,
springing toward his Inamorata. “Lena,
for heaven’s sake listen to mel“
"Back, misguided young drunken
man," said Talbot, interposing a mas-
sive hand. "Trouble my guests no
"0, uot tuat, sir. Per’aps, hlf I
mlbt make so bold, a little bit of a— er
—mule, sir. Hit’s Just Hengllsh hob-
sUnacy, sir. Do you wish me to stay,
sir?”
"You bet I do," said Jocelyn, grasp-
ing him by the hand. "And how Tal-
bot, you old Jackass, Just wipe that
seltzer water off the carpet and pick
up those broken pieces of glass."
WIFE ROSE TO THE OCCASION
Min Could Meet Misfortune With
Fortitude With Such a Help-
mate to Cheer Him.
"I’ve got a little tale to tell by way
of showing how the right kind of a
woman meets trouble," said the trav-
eling man who was getting gray. "I
was there and saw It, so I know.
"You see, I had worked a good
many years and had been successful
Carlyle’S Antipathy Stron©
Carlyle had an Inveterate hatred for
Darwinism, which be described aa tha
I "gorilla damnification of humanity.’*
Leonard Huxley, In bis life of his f*
ther, recalls on Incident that happened
shortly before Carlyle’s death. "My f*
ther," he writes, "saw him walking
! slowly and alone down the oppoMta
| side of the street, and, touched by his
, solitary appearance, crossed over and
spoke to him. The old man looked at
him, and merely remarking, 'You're
Huxley, aren't you— the man that saya
I we are all descended from the mon-
keys r went on hla way."
Mors Like a Watsrsprout.
There is muct| Interest for English
people at the thoment— though, per-
haps, no particular comfort— In the
announcement that the rainfall of a
village among the bills of Assam dur-
ing the ten weeks from May 1 to July
9 this year 260 Inches. The vil-
lage Is Cheirapunjl, the rainiest spot
in Asia, and presumably In the world.
Its annual rainfall Is something over
450 Inches— say, fifteen times as much
as London. CherrapunJI stands on a
| plateau, overlooking the plain of Byl-
bet, and It la 4,465 feet above sear
level.— London Tlt-Blta.
Paid Debt In Person.
To accept a husband as payment for
debt was the bargain made the other
day by a Vienna landlady. A law
clerk who boarded with . her earned
only $2 per week on which to keep
hlmeelf while he pursued bis universi-
ty studies, and recoutly he found him-
In business in my small town, so that eeJf In her debt to the extent |4ff. Be-
ing a man of honorable Inclinations
and loath to defraud the woman of
her money, but having no resources
of any kind with which tdlmeet the
debt, he offered himself to the land-
lady as a husband In full settlement
I saw a holiday ahead. I had been
tolling my wife aa Christmas ui>-
proached that we would take a holi-
day and a little trip. The little trip
that I had In mind was nothing less
than a tour of the Mediterranean. I . _ _ ____
had it all arranged to show her Christ- all he owed.
mas morning our tickets for the tour. — - - ..r.
We were to start on Jan. 9 and were | "Do you know who her grandfather
to get home In April. ~ (Was? Have you ascertained anything
'I had 121,000 In the bank, and for In regard to her pedigree? Those are
a lltle town merchant I felt comfort things you ought toable. .woman you are to
"The day before the time set fori "Oh,
/
r^rri.i... _____ , _ more. Your punishment U a fit re- _____ ______
rtlSrapartmiii 1 WOttld rftun^ cannot A asoer* ward for your perfidy buying the tlcketa I waa on my way ' _ "My
know about tho
!
• 1
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A GENUINE PROGRESSIVE MOVE-
MENT.
...A really “profreMlve" movement
la the abandonment of the Rooaevelt
third party by many of those at first
associating themselves with it Not
only la this movement progressive,
but It is rapidly progressive, and the
las. week has accelerated It to a
point where even euch a radical
Roosevelt organ” as the * Chicago
Tribune has been compelled to rec-
ognize the growing tendency. The
Tribune has now put the burden of
proof on the colonel, where, It says,
4t rightly belongs, and It Intimates
rather broadly that he will be unable
to carry it.
-..It is a little surprising that any-
body should be surprised at this de-
velopment. It Is now Juft a month
since the Chicago convention ad-
journed, with the colonel sitting
tight on the great majority of his
delegates, standing pat on the pro-
position that If Taft was not to be
defeated by Roosevelt he should not
be defeated by anybody, and ob-
structing and thwarting all the ef-
forts being made by many of his
own followers to unite forces In the
convention upon some man whose
candidacy would appeal to all ele-
ments in the party. In that selfish
action the colonel disclosed the Insin-
cerity of his own original purpose-
His motive was then seen clearly to
have been a'l along a personal and
not a party or a public one- He was
willing to spHt the Republican
party, the party that made him
and risk Its defeat, In order to grasp
at what he believed to be a prospect
of hla own personal success.
He deluded himself, and, for the
moment, he deluded many others.
But his action, In the crisis, was of
that palpable bare-faced quality of
selfishness which, after the tumult
and the shouting die, needs but
small time In which to soak In to
that point where the reaction of dis-
appointment and disgust is effected
In the average man's consciousness.
This soaking In has been the really
progressive movement in politics
during the last < month. Along with
the protest against his attitude In
Chicago, has grown the • conviction
that his complaint of having been
defrauded there rests on no stronger
ground than that often heard after
political conventions. In fact, he and
his claimants wore favored beyond
precedent. All of tne evidence in
contested cases was heard In public
and roll call after roll call showed
the more responsible men In the
committee among the progressives
themselevs, voting to seat the Taft
delegates- There has been no basis
for the Roosevelt movement. And
there should be no surprise that
Republicans of stature who had
been counted upon to support it are
now stampeding away from It. They
have heard from the Republicans in
town, city and country who have
reached the conclusion that Mr.
Roosevelt’s thunderous attack upon
Taft and his adminfstration was
made not for public ends but only
to serve an insatiable personal am
bitlon. Some of them have waited
long enough to find the way the
wind blows before declaring them-
selves, but they are declaring them-
selves now. The progressive move-
ment has been “busted” by progres-
sive thinking.
POLITICAL NOTES
One thing that has made thoia
who have been thinking about cast-
ing their lot with the Bull Moose
party think a second time is that if
they finally decide to do this, they
must enroll as Progressives on prim-
ary day, August 27th. In doing this
they divorce themselves from the
Republican party and cannot vote In
the Republican primaries. They will
therefore have no vote in the Repub-
lican contests for governor, congress
man, county offices of legislative
offices. Their vote will be confined
to the hand-picked ticket which was
made up for them at Jackson last
Thursday.
HOW LOOSE
Washington. July 31— Senator La
Follette attacks Col. Roosevelt In
La Toilette's weekly magazine, pub-
lished In the west toworrow. Ho
says in part:
“Roosevelt, while he was presi-
dent, offered no encouragement to
the Progressive Republicans who
were struggling with the old ma-
chine bosses to enact direct primar-
ies and other progressive statues.
His Influence was openly on the side
of the reactionaries. His appointees
were the most active agents of the
opposition.”
Until little more than one year
ago, the Senator averred, Roosevelt
had not even expressed himself as
friendly to what had become “while
he was in Africa," a widespread agi-
tation so widly known as the Pro-
gressive Republican movement.
Milwaukee. July 31.— Senator Rob-
ert M. LaFollette in a signed state-
m nt today makes a plea to progres-
sive Republicans to sacrifice * every-
thing to maintain the progressive or-
ganization with the Republican
party. He makes no suggestion as
to which of the presidential aspir-
ants deserves the support of the
party, but says that Roosevelt is not
the real progressive that is needed
for president.
— o -
FEELS TO
MONEY
The girl was very rich, and | the
young man was poor, but honest
She liked him, but that was all, and
he knew U- One night he had been a
little more tender than usual- v
"You are very rich,” he ventured.
"Yes,” she repUed, frankly. “I am
worth $1,250,000."
And I am poor.”
“Yes.’
“Will you marry me?”
"No-”
“I thought you wouldn’t"
"Then why did you ask me?”
"Oh, Just to see how a man feels
when he loses $1,250,000 ”
- o -
ALL READY FOR BIG PICNIC
All arrangements are made for
the big picnic given by the Mar-
quette club at the Tennessee Beach
thisa fternoon- The tennis court is
converted into a base ball diamond
TAFT IN NOVEMBER
Many a Democrat has been elect-
ed in July, only to be buried under
an avalanche of votes in November.
Mr. Taft's propects are now at their
lowest ebb. First driven by treach
ery and shameful abuse to the ex-
treme of undignified personal de-
fence, then fought with unexampled
bitterness in his contest for a de-
served renomination, and now con
fronting not only an open detach-
ment from his own ranks, but also
a most resourceful and daring Dem-
ocratic opponent, his record of ac-
complishments upon which he must
ultimately rely is for the moment
eclipsed. But the fact that few presl
dents have rendered more valuable
service under trying conditions re-
mains. Mr- Tafts fidelity, his con-
scientious endeavors, his singleness
of unselfish purpose, his purity of in-
tent, his noble achievements, are for
gotten only for the time. They will
be recalled with gratitude and em
phasized with effect.— From Har-
per's Weekly, which is supporting
Wilson.
- o -
HIS REGULAR FEE
"Lots of politics around," said the
anious-looking man to the compla-
cent man with a newspaper on his
knees In the street car- -
"Plenty, sir— plenty,” was the re
ply.
"Would you mind telling me how
you think it will turn out?”
"I think we will get there with
both feet."
"You do?"
and will also be used for all atheletic
events.
Lunch will be served In the dance
hall and Mr. Hansen will see that hot
coffee is prepared.
The Roast Committee will also do
its best work in the dance hall, for
during the quiet momenta. Chairman
Diekema and his oohotts will ever-
lastingly pour the hot sho: into the
assembly. Automobiles will leave
club rooms at 1:30 p. m. sharp.
The prizes—
Tub race— First prize, umbrella, a
donation of George Stekettee; sec-
ond. briar pipe, Gil Haan.
Pottato Race— 1st prize, watch fob,
Adrian Van Putten; 2nd, Pinceznez,
W. R. Stevenson.
Sack Race— 1st, Cuff Buttons,
John Van Tatenlmve; 2nd, Necktie
pin, Dick Boter.
Three Legged Race— Isr, Toilet set
to each member of winning pair- S.
H. Paxton.
Fat Man's Race— (2001b or o\er)
1st prize, scarf pin, W. H- Wing; 2nd
salad fork, Fred Tilt
Pitching Quoits— 1st, Turkey, B- P.
Donnelly; 2nd, Bone Handled Carv-
ing knife, George P. Hummer.
Hop, Skip and Jump— Telesoipe, J.
J. Cappon; 2nd Carving Set-J. J.
Good.
Standing Broad Jump— 1st Porch
mat, E. P- Stephan; 2nd, Automooile
horn, Ray Nles.
Running High Jump— 1st, Manlcur?
set, W. C. Winters; 2nd Crush Hat,
Walter Flood.
Fifty Yard ' Sprint— Suit of clothes,
John Bosman; 2nd, Set of Toilet Ar-
ticles, C. Fris-
Ring Around Rosy— Victim fined
one box of cigars, donated by R. A-
Hewlett.
Swimmin? race— 1st, canoe, C. A.
Floyd; 2nd, pair of shoes, Frank
Congleton.
Thin Man's Race— (Under 135 lb
and tall for welghOr-lst prize, suit
of clothes; Dick Boter; 2nd, Cut glass
set, W. W. Hanchett.
Shoe race— 1st prize, clock (re-
peater) B. Hubbardd; 2nd Watch fob,
Edward Everhard.
In the tug of 'war contest he
tween the Titans and the Lillipu-
tians each member of the winning
A/ Hiddincf
Holland, Nidi.
The only Big Show Coming this Year
Holland, Tues., Aug. 6
faHklka CuiUtti hr
SHERIFF, OTTAWA COUNTY
Will appreciate your support and
that of your friend
Please remember me Primary Day
Aug. 27, 1912
Bert G. Van Dyke
Zeeland, Micfr.
Republican Candidate for
SHERIFF, OTTAWA COUNTY
MY PLATFORM:
Enforcement of law and order.
A square deal to everybody; spe-
cial priviliges to none.
Economical Administration.
"I certainly do. There Is a wave
of enthusiasm that Is carrying him | team will be given a souvenir spoon
right along.” I donated by Walter Lane..
"Why, I didn’t think he stood any
show at all."
“No?'1 Woll, you wait.”
"I was told that the West
against him.”
"My dear man, the West ,8
him bfgger’n a house.”
"But New England?"
. "Whipping right into line,
don’t seem to be up-to-date on
political situation."
"No, I don’t read very much.
was
The winner of the boxing cham-
pionship (catch weights) wjll he giv-
en a China Cabinet, donated by Dr.
A. Knoolhulzen.
Vincent Nash has donated a loving
cup as a permanent trophy for the
You | baseball championship. The names
the of the winning teams will be inscrlb
1 ed from year to year and the club
be I
winning It for three successive yearsyou think the election will — ,C]08 » ,can claim possession
"No, sir. He will have a thunder- 1 The afternoon doings are in the
Ing majority. No, there won't be any hands of the following committees
dispute as to the election. The coun 1 who have done their work well.
.The split In the Michigan third
party ought to make It the 3/2 party.
The cold weather having retarded
the cucumbere In this vicinity as-
sures a speech from Eugene V. Debs.
The latest drink it the "Bull Moose
Cocktail" and it isn’t made of milk
either.
-.80 far at Bryan and T. R. are con-
cerned, henceforth It is to be a bat-
tle between the Outlook and the
Commoner.
Mr. Bryan remarks In his paper
that he is among those who love
Champ Clark. This affection was so
w dissembled at BaRimore that Mr.
Clark atlll feela an aching void.
Bull Moose Sooy, tay the Demo-
crate are on the rocks and the Re-
publicans are In the woode. Wrong
i • again, there are no more woode.
Figures found in Madrid show that
the eight-months voyage of Colum-
bus during which America was dis-
covered cost $7200. That real eetate
deal It cheaper than any Holland
might t>oost of
try has made up its miud.”
The onrioua-looking man ponder-
ed for a moment, and then said:
"Come to think of it, you have
mentioned no names. You have as-
serted that ’he’ would get there."
"And li’ certainly will."
Kelley,Music— Percy Ray, John
A. Heuer, A. Van Putten.
Games— B. P. Donnelly, L. W. Steb-
bens, J. Van Putten, Jr., E. P. Ste-
phan, Con De Free, N. J* Whelin.
Prizes— Dick Boter, D. E. Bradford,
"But do you refer to Taft or WI!-George steketee, W. J. Olive and A-
son?"
‘My dear man, I am a lawyer, and
my regular fee for answering that
question is $25. Do you wish it an-
swered?'’
"No, by thunder!" exclaimed the
other. "I can go to a clairvoyant and
get an answer for 50 cents!’’
- o -
PRIMARY SCHOOL MONEY
APPORTIONED
County Clerk Jacob Glerum has re
ceived notice from the secretary of
state relative to primary school
money for Ottawa county. The
amount apportioned to the county is Walter Lane, Jacob Do Free, R. A-
Hewlett, Georg^ Steketeq, A.
L. Cappon.
Finance — C. Ver Schure, G. J. Dick-
erne, W. H. Beach, W. H. Wing, B.
D. Keppel, J. J Cappon, A Harring-
ton, C. Vender Meulen, Henry Win-
ters, treasurer.
Transportation— Fred Tilt, F. J.
Congleton, Doc Knoolhulzen, C. E.
Thompson, H. E. Huntley, Art Vlss-
cher, Dr. Sherman, Dr. Winter, G. L-
Landwehr, Charles Floyd.
Eats— John Bosman, Ed Everard,
$101,349.80 of which Holland , gets
for 3,154 school children $23,497 30
Zeeland for 1,295 pupils $9,647.75,
Olive, 594 pupils, $4,425.30, Holland
Town, 962 pupils, 7,166.90, Grand
Haven City 1,648.12, 1,277.60, and
other township proportionately.
- o -
MORE RESPONSIBILITY FOR
THE PROBATE JUDGE
Tho supreme court has handed
down a decision to the effect that
luvenile matters, shall be final- This
means that tfferg will hereafter be no
appeal from the probate coun when
a decision has been reached by that
court in disposing of a Juvenile case.
The finding of the supreme court
adds another weight of responsibili-
ty and Importance to the probate
courts, and decisions made in cases
against minors will require careful
study . and consideration, in order
B.
Bosman, Thos. N. Robinson, Percy
Ray, A1 Huntley, sr., J. Van Taten
hove.
Roast Cqm.— <3. J. Diekema, G. E.
Kollen, C. H. McBride, G. T. Haan,
Vincent Nash, W. J. Garrod, C. Van-
der Meulen, Fred Tilt.
HE WOULD LIMP NOW
No more limping for Tom Moore
of Cochran, Oa. "I had a bad sore on
my instep that nothing seemed to
help tin I used Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve," he writes, “but this wonder-
ful healer boot) cured me " Heals
old, running sores, ulcers, bolls,
burns cuts bruises eczema or piles.
Try It Onyl 25cents at Walsh Drug
Company George L. Lage and H. R
Doesburg.
James J. Danhof
Republican Candidate for
Judge of Probate
Fir Ottm County
Competent and Worthy
Oppoeed^to a 3rd Term
Your Sopport Solicited
Priiarj Election Aog. 27, 1912
Henry Siersema
Republican Candidata for
County Drain Commis-
sioner
Ottawa county
Will appreciate your Support
FRANK A. ROBBINS’
HEW Mil GREATEST ALL-FEATURE SHOWS
A Circus that is a Circus
Host of Clowns that Cater toa Nation
Whose Inimitable Burlesque of Popular Games, Prominent People’s
Fads and Fashions, Fools and Follies make People fall off their seats
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All New Feature Acts
MostSurprisingBeastsof many Species
In Cute, Cunning and Curious Antics to Charm the Children fj
A Grand Free Street Parade, 10 a. m.![Daily
RAIN OR SHINE
«
2 Performances 2 and 8 p. m.
at the Primaries
Aug. 27, 1912
A Step Saver
The Davis Barrow
Fruit Ladder
SAVES YOD
TIME, STEPS ud MONEY
Mounted on wheels. When
folded it forms a barrow for
hauling baskets, fruit, etc.
Capacity 300 lbs.
Two can work on it with
perfect ease and safety— It
Joseph IV. O’Brien
of GRAND HAVEN
Repablicin Cudidite for
STATE SENATOR
Xi"te°reTa VA W Or. Bell’s AntisepticSalvelarge.. Good for all Skin DltaasM. *
-U _w. :
From tho 23rd District, compelling Muske-
gon and Ottawa Counties.
Primaries Aug. 27, 1912
cannot tip. Easily adjusted from tree to tree— So simple a child
can easily handle it.
AGENTS— Write for our proposition. We can help you make big money.
Send for Catalog and price liet now.
Michigan Potato Sorter Company
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Hans Dykhuis
Repobllcin Cudidite for Sheriff
Your earnest support is solicited
for the nomination AUG. 27, 1912
ROBBINS’ FINE CIRCUS
F.E. 6 W. L. Hodge
Mfgrs. ud jobbers
Milk Dealers and Farm
Dairy Supplies
Write fir Catalog,
We eti fife yon money
414 Scribners Ave. Grud Rapids.
The great popularity of the Frank
A. Robbins circus along his regular
circuit Is not to be wondered at
after having seen the high class per-
formance given In Hackensack last
(Monday night Although the tent is
a mammoth affair, affording seating
capacity for over three thousand, it
was not one bit too largo for the
throng which crushed ror admission
at the entrance.
Each succeding act of the per-
formers seemed to be even more
pleasing to the vast audience than
those .which has gone before, and
the result was that when the final
act had been given there was not a
dissatisfied person In the vast
throng. — Democrat, Hackensack*
New Jersey.
'K —
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PERSONALS
Mrs. J. P. Ogge) Is expected home
today from t visit.
Miss Kittle M Doesburg leaves to
day ,for a month’s visit In De-
troit and other points.
.Ml'sa Haute Holman of Grand Ha-
ven is visiting Miss Hattie Kammer-
and of thla city.
Tony Panels of Grind Rapids was
in the city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Koopman have
returned from a month visit with
friends and relatives in Muskegon.
Friday.
Andrew Leenhouta of Windsor,
Canada is spending a two weeks va-
cation In this city. •
Mr. Whiteneok and son Theodore
of Nebraska are the guests of Hon.
G. J. Dlekema and family.
Mose Nash of Milwaukee has been
visiting friends and relatives In Hol-
land and Saugatuck the past few
days this week.
John Van Huls of De Grondwet Is
spending the week’s vacation in Chi-
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer of 280
River street are visiting relatives In
Kahmazoo.
The Misses Gertrude and Marietta
De Boer of this city returned Mon-
day from a week's visit with friends
In Grand Rapids. #
Mrs. G C. Bouma of Columbus, 0.,
is visiting at the home of Mrs. Wm.
Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith of
Roseland, 111., Is visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Luidens and
other relatives In Holland.
Miss Jeanette Brinkman of this
city returned from a three day's visit
with Mr and Mrs. 'Kroinemeyer of
Hamilton, Mich.
Jtev. E. J. Blekkink left Tuesday
morning for Wisconsin where ho will
call on relatives and acquaintanc-
es for the balance of the week.
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, 839 River
street and daughter Mary were in
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. Edward Westveer and Mrs.
U. B. Church of this city attended
the funeral of their brother James M.
Chisholm of St. Joseph, Mich, Mon-
day.
John Kramer of the Holland post-
office was in Grand Rapids attending
the funeral of James Hoogenstein
Monday.
* Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karreman
and daughter, returned to their home
In Grand Rapids Tuesday after re-
sorting for four weeks at Central
Park.
Mrs. Wm. Muys and son Henry
have returned to Chicago after a
three week’s stay with relatives In
Holland.
Miss Ida Heerlnga and Miss Chris-
tine Frls were Grand Rapids visitors
Priday.
Paul Klelnheksel of Chicago is vis-
iting relatives and friends In this
city.
John Dykstra was In Grand Rapids
on business Tuesday.
Alderman L. E. Van Drezer was In
* Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. J. D. Ranters has left for
Port Colborne, Ontario, Canada, and
Buffalo, N. Y-, to visit relaUves.
B. P. Donnelly left Tuesday for a
business trip to Chicago.
Chris De Jong the Silo man of
Zeeland was in the city yesterday.
Misses Alma and Martha Solosth
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Karreman Sunday and Monday at
their home 214 College avenue.
Ort Schaeffer of Rock Island, III.,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cham-
pion at their home on West Sixteenth
street. Mr. Schaeffer is a brother of
Mrs. Champion.
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Telling, Mr. A-
L. Cappon, Miss Hazel Clements and
Miss Eva Sheppard motored to Grand
Rapids Tuesday in Mr. Telling’s car.
Mrs. John DeBly of Hudsonville
visited relatives and friends in this
city Thursday.
B. P. Donnelly was In Grand Rap-
ids Priday.
Mrs. A. Zuldema of Detroit is vis-
iting relatives and friends in this
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parent of
South Bend, Ind., are here the guests
of their parents, Postmaster and
Mrs.* G. Van Schelven. They will
remain for one month.
A. McNabb was In Montague Mon-
day-
Edward and Henry Robetrs visited
In. Grand Rapids Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hulzenga and
dhughter, Mr* Klein, visited relar
lives In Grand Rapids Thursday'.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson have
attended the Cadlllaqua at -Detroit.
John Schoon of Chicago is visiting
In this city.
iMlss Anna Van Dyke who has been
visiting relatives and friends in this
city tor some time left yesterday
for her home In Herried, 8. D.
Mrs. J. E. Earle of Grand Rapids
is the guest of Mrs. L. B. Loveland
of this city-
Mrs. C. Klassen .and three chil-
dren, Richard, Josephine and Robert
who have been visiting relatives add
friends in this city have returned to
their home in Detroit.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Garrisbn Storms who
have been staying at the home of Mr.
v and Mrs. Joe Pino, on West Twelfth
street for the past month have re-
turned to their home in Chicago. 6
Attorney P. T. Miles was in Kala-
mazoo on business Tuesday.
John Kashof of Chicago is- visiting
friends in this city.
Mrs. Dr. J. Vermulen and two sons
William and Victor are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. W. Vermuelen at their home
131 West Seventh street. ‘
Jepsle Vander Schaff of this city
returned from a week’s visit In Chi-
John Huyser and son Lawrence of
this city are visiting in Chicago.
Conrad Berg, George Bloemendal
and John Vandet Werp are spending
a weeks' vacation In Chicago.
The Misses Katherine Gosling and
Dena Emjjjick are visiting relatives
in Boyden, la.
Mrs. Egbert Winter and family of
Spring Lake, Mrs. Carolyne Tfttz of
Goshen, Ind., who have been visiting
Mrs. Abraham Borgman have left for
Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hackley of
Muskegon are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Boone.
Henry Van Dommelen of East
Saugatuck was in the city yesterday.
Miss Florence Krulzengi, assistant
city clerk. Is spending a week in
Chicago.
Miss Jeanette Brinkman spent yes-
terday at Eureka Park.
The Misses Jane, Rena, Maggie and
Annette Bontekoe, Bertha Olert, Al-
berta De Weerd, Jennie Van der
Gehuste, and Marietta Zoerman are
spending a week, resorting at Stan-
wood.
Jack Van Anroy, James Deto Pat
Halley, Andre Leenhouts and Geo.
Anderson were rusticating in South
Haven Sunday.
Mrs. Florence Kramer of Detroit
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N- J.
Whelan.
Vena Champion of Chero-kee. la.,
is visiting her brother R- B. Cham-
pion on Sixteenth street-
Miss Mae Klelnhulzen of Chicago
is spending a few days with Henr'et
ta Bloemendal on »2nd street.
Mr. and Mrs- P. C. Kieft of Grand
Rapids are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. Heering of this city.
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Hulzenga of
Grand Rapids were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George D. Hulzenga.
Henry Siersma has returned from
a vacation spent in Detroit and Chi-cago. , t4
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lampen left
(Monday for a four weeks stay at
Michigan City.
A very enjoyable night was spent
Friday night at the home of. Mrs.
Hazel Jones. A company of 20 young
ladles gathered for a miscellaneous
shower in honor of Miss Laura Me
Clellan who will be an August bride
A ‘ missing contest” caused plenty
of amusement, Miss Goldie Price fin-
ally carrying off the honors. Othev
contests were held in which Mn
Mernlce Mousel and Miss Clara Me
Clellan won prizes.
A very unique scheme was carried
out in presenting the presents which
were pumerous and useful. Light
refreshments were served-
Thursday night at the home of the
bride at 73 East Thirtenth street the
marriage took place of Miss Anna
Douma and Albert E. Lampen, Su-
perintendent of the public schools of
Saugatuck. Before the ceremony
Miss Jennie Brouwer pang “Beloved,
It Is Morn.” Mrs. Alle D. ZuHeina
of Detroit played the Swedish
Wedding March. Llewellyn Du Mez
carried the ring in a calla lily and
Minnie Vanden Bosch and Majorie
Esther Du Mez acted as flower girls
carrying sweet peas.
The bride and groom took their
places under an arch constructed by
Ben Du Mez of ferns, daisies and hy-
drangeas decorated with red, yellow
blue and white electric lights. The
ceremony was performed by tha Rev.
D. R. Drukker, pastor of the First
Chrlsrian Reformed church of Zee-
land. They were unattended.
The bride wore a beautiful gown
of embroidery lace over marquisette
and carried a shower boquet of roses
and swansonia.
After the ceremony, Mrs. Robert
Douma of Muskegon sang, "I Love
You Truly” and “Grandmother’s Ad-
vice,” an old English ballad. Mrs.
House of Saugatuck gave a number
of recitations, Miss Jennie Brouwer
sang, “Because" and Mrs. Alle D-
Zuidema and Miss Matilda
Our Blue Tag Sale is now on
and is being enthusiastically attended. Our Blue Tag Sales are growing more popular as
time passes, for the reason that the public has learned to regard our sales as an opportun-
ity of securing dependable merchandise at a discount which is worth while, and that our
methods of conducting our sales are in harmony with our slogan "what we say we do, we
do do.” In this advertisement we call attention to only a few of the many money saving
i
offerings. Come to the store and see the large array of bargains awaiting you.
Carpets Room Size Rugs
Our entire line of Ingrain Carpet!
on special sale as follows:
Buy your carpets now for fall:
Tapestry Brussels, Body Brussels, Wa Hava Divided Them In Two Lota
Velvets and Axmlnsters. Buy your Ae Follow*
Rug now and we will hold It for you
until you want It— secure the benefit LOT NO. ONE
CUTTING THE COST,
OF CARPETS**
of the discount by selecting your rug
during this sale. We have divided
them In two lots as follows:
LOT ONE
65c
^^Cwpets,
LOT ONE
sale price .................... 45c per
918.00 sale price ........................ 913.50
18.50 sale price ........................ 13-88
2150 sale price ________________ 16.1J
23.00 sale price ........................ 17.25
^ 25.00 sale price 18 76• ••••••••••••••••••••••a • *' * * *-n 26-00 sale price
LOT NO. 2.
. I $13.00 sale price
15.00 sale price ___________ ________ _ 12.75
:!:> 18.00 sale price •••(•••••'••••••••••••a
• 19-50 sale price
20.00 sale price .... .................. 17.00
2100 sale price ........................ 17.85
21.50 sale price •••••••••••••••••••••••« 13*27
25.00 sale price ........................ 21.25
26.00 sale price ........................ 22.10
26.50 sale price •••••••aaaaaa*«a**a»*«*a 22»52
27.50 sale price ____________ _________ 23.37
yard INGRAIN & W0 Jl FIBER RUGS
9 5.25
7.00
H60
1600
16.60
price
price
price
price
price
9 3.98
. 4.98
, 11.59
.. 11.98
12.61
LOT TWO
42c sale^vdce.^ ................ 38c per yard
45c sale pribe ......... — 40V4c per yard
60c aale priceu,..^ ............ 64c per yard
75c sale price..'. ............. 67\4c per yard
Notler 8oc sale price..- ................ 72c per yard
gave an instrumental duet. Mr. and
Must Be Closed Out
9 8.50 sale price . ..... .............
9 00 sale price ........ - ............
10.00 sale price ------ ----- --------
11.00 sale price ............ 1 ---------
12.00 sale price
LOT NO. TWO
.95.50
.. 6.00
, 7-00
.. 8.00
.. 9.00
SOCIETY
The marriage of Miss Agnes Ger-
trude Stapelkamp, daughter of Mrs-
Dena C. Staplekamp, to Rev. Victor
William Blekkink. son of Rev. and
Mrs E. J. Blekkink, will occur on
Wednesday evening August 7 at the
home of the bride on East Sixteenth
street.
— o—
Mrs. Gerrlt Stool was pleasantly
surprised at her home 88 E. 21st
street Friday afternoon by the mem-
bers of the Prospect Park Art Club,
the dub presented her with a beauti-
ful baud painted plate in honor- of
her birthday. The afternoon was
pleasently spent in games, winding
up with dainty refreshments.
The Prospect Park Art club
their outing at Alpena Beach,
day was spent in games fishing ana
bathing the frizes for the best
swimmer was won by Miss Macle
Me Donold of Chicago who is visit-,
ing Mrs. Ed. Morlock at 103 E. 24th
street all voted the outing a prand
success and arc making plans for a
repetition of the same in the near
(utufc-
Mrs. Fred Miller and son Earl of
Los Angeles. Calif., are visiting
Mrs. Miller's parents, Mr. and Mrs
Kraus of Elm Station.
Mrs. A. Van Duren and children,
Arthur and Kathrine have returned
from an extended trip to Detroit,
Wyandotte, Utica and Mt Clemens.
Mrs. Jbe Pino and child are visit-
ing in Benton Harbor the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Burdick.
Mrs. Henry Douma of Muskegon
were master and mistress of cere-
monies.
The waitresses were Ida De Weerd
Gertrude Boot, Minnie Karrlnua,
Mamie De Witt, the first three class
mates of the bride, members of the
graduating class of Holladn High
school of 1906.
LOT THREE
(Carpet, 4-yardi wide, without seam) ^  50 S<lle
60c a sq. yd. sale price .................... 52c
75c a sq. yd- sale price ....... ............ 65c
JAPANESE MATTING RUGSi (Size 9x12)
...... ..... 92 98
SMALL RUGS
Cent
SUIT CIST SPTCIS
Our Entire Line Lee* Ten Per
Discount
%
92.25 sale PrlCe aaaaaaa«*aaaaa*«#a*a»aa»aa.92.01
2.85 sale price . ....... ............. .. 2.57
325 sale price ------ — — — 2.93
3.50 sale prlC6 •••••••aaaaa*aa«aaaaaaaa*<- 8.15
4.00 sale price .......... — ........... 8.69
4.25 sale price --------------... 3.8!
5.00 sale price aa— aatfaaaaaaaaaa—a— .. 4.50
6.60 sale price -------------... 5.85
7-00 sale price . .......... ...... ..... 6.80
BRASS BEDS
u
914-75
21.00
price -------- -------- Jt91M6
price . .... ......... — 17.85
SPECIAL
50c Mesh
LOTS— EXTRA VALUES
Bags, sale price ............ 35c
...420
50c, 65c, 75c Black bags, price....42c 14.25
1-15, 125 leather bags, price ..... ?..„89c . 6.50
1.25 white bags, price _________ ________ 89c
9.00
These bags will undoubtedly go 10.50
fast at these prices, come, at once if 12 00 sale price
you want one. • ‘ ' H 50 sale price
We have just received a large
stock of KOTO FIBER ’MATTING^ . 4 .. 'SUIT CASES. They are substantial-
During the month of August Mr. jy made, steel frames, brass locks,
and Mrs. Lampen will take a wedding and catches, steel corner bumpers,
trip and in September they will J? 50c White Bag., .ale price,
to their home in Saugatuck where ^  tf»? ^ ^ ,"”k "
Mr. Lampen will resume bis work SBiour gale prlce on,y ’ .......... f |,Z0
superlntedent of public school. -  -  - 
The out of town guests were: Mr. n_ J
and Mrs. E. H. House, Dr. and Mra | jpfCdd bpCCldl
R. J. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. R. Tik- $1.45 Mie prjCf ..... V ............ ji jq
ken. Mr. and Mrs. John Konlng, Miss
Hazel Bird, Miss Louise Lundgren.
and Mrs Lament of Saugatuck;
Misses Nellie and Anna Lammers,
}fr- Scberpehorn, Miss Anna * Van
Dongren of Grand Rapids;; the Rev.
and Mrs. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland;
Mr. and Mrs. M. K- Vanden Bosch
and Dora Maxine of Grand Haven;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Douma and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Douma of Muske-
gon. . . ; . y .
—Under the ohaperonage of Miss
Kate Pfanstlehl the following are In
attendance at a house party at the
"U-Needa-Regt” cottage at Macatawa
—The Misses Tessle Smallegan, Eva
Leenhouts, Martha Ossewarde, Char
lotte Boer, Nellie Pelgrlm, Lavlna
Capped Anna Kolyn, Clara Yntema,
Esther Straight, and Christine Van
Raalte. The party will continue two
weeks. -T
Reliable and guaranteed maker
prid
prieft
price
price
price
..... 10.89
12.91
What we say
we do ttie do do
Mrs. Cornelia Roos, 100 East 15th
street entertained with a supper last
night in honor of Miss Anna Vaugh
of Ratan, N. M., and the Rev. and
Mra. Andrew Stegenga of Rochester,
N. Y.
After the supper a pleasant time
was spent In recalling old times
The following guests were present:
Mr. and Mrs. John Morlock, Miss
Margret Dalman, Lewis Dalman,
Mrs. Anna Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs.
Stegenga.
Cards are out announcing the ap-
proaching marriage of Miss Anne
Susan Scbuelke and the Rev. James
O. Veneklassen on Thursday Aug. 15.
The ceremony will be performed at
7 o'clock in the evening at the Hope
church after which & reception will
be held at the home of the bride’s
parents, the Rev. and Mrs- P. F.
Scbuelke, 115 East Thirtenth street
The young people are well known
In this city. Both attended and grad-
uated from Hope College Miss
Scbuelke has been organist at Hope
church for a number of years and
the Rev. Veneklassen who finished
his course at the New Brunswick, N.
J. Theological seminary last spring
has accepted a call to the pastorate
of the Presbyterian church of Still-
water, N. Y.
lOTRERIiliD’l EMLE ETE 3H vr
^Oood tor Nothing but the Eyoi f
I J,
V?
(/r*
That Little Girl of yester-
day ia a young lady today— It ia the bap-
CIRCUS STAR BOUNCES DOWN
STAIRS ON HEAD
Did yout ever see a man walk
down stairs .on his head? Hillary
Long, who will appear in Holland on
August 6th., with the* Frank A. Rob-
bins. All Feature Shows, goes down
a flight of stairs on bis bead twice a
day, with as much ease as the aver-
| age person walks down on bis feet-
He is the only person in the coun . - .
try today performing this act, and pleat time ol her young life. .
he has been secured by Mr. Robbins, Nolhi ^ . piC|UIe can keep her
at great expense as the greatest fea-l ^ , k , . .
lure or the grentest show that this “ Now ,hc •°"l‘ *
veteran showman, whose name has picture.*'
been known to the public for thirty-
two years, has ever put on the road.
The show this year has been entire-
ly rebuilt, with many new star acts
and will give two performances here
on the date mentioned, the .first at
2 p. m. and the second at eight In
the evening. The doors will be open will occupy his pulpit: Rev. J. C-
an hour earlier in order to allow 1 pelgrlm( Jer8ey CIly; R€V ^  T
those who attend to have plenty of ’ „ u T
time to view the anlmale prior to Cbeff of Zeeland; Rev. H. J. Veldman
each exhibition. The menagerie has i of Holland; and Prof H. E- Dosker,
1
The Lacey Studio
Kanters Block
been .doubled in size over that
last year.
- 0 -
Saugatuck Boat Concern Pute In a1
Bid.
Smalley & Flint of Saugatuck ex-
pect to have their gravel scow ready
for business about Sept. 1. They
have submitted a bid on a Job of
balling gravel for Ottawa county,
which if secured will keep them busy
for the next three year*. It will be
remembered that Ottawa county de
cided to spend a large earn of money
on/ Improving ita roads and It ia foi
this purpose the gravel li wanted. 7
During the absence of Rev. H-
Hoiperi„ of. the Second Reformed
church in Grand Rapids the following
pastors, well-known in this vicinity
1  1 I.' . 1 1 iY i 1 1 i-
II
1 m
of t Louisville, Ky. The pulpit of Rev.
Wayer of Grand Rapids, who will al-
' so go on a vacation will be occupied
by Rev. J. VanderMelle, Rev. Van-
der Melle who is a graduate of Hope
recently underwent an operation in
Grand Rapids hospital, and It is ex-
pected that he will be able to resume
bis work next month.
A wholesale execution of death
pntences in New York Imposed on
Sing Sing prisoners Is to take place
on a date next month, which has not
yet been made pabllc. Nine are to
die on the same day, and In as rapid
succession as they can be led to the
death chair. Five of the men are the
Italians convited of the murdering of
a woman In West Chester county.
for Family Trade
BRLWED WITH
FOX HEAD WAUKESHA SPRING WAIEft,
H'wztw*
Will Blom, Distributor
174 River St. - * "Ciiizecs Phone 1147
dreadful cold,” “ Fe writes, “that
Bister City caused severe pains in my chest, si
Bronco Joes Wild West Show ap- it was hard for me to breathe. A
peared in Zeeland last evening. There neighbor gave me several doses ofI _ WT — _ T>l _ _ _ _ _ __ _
was such a large crowd that they
were compelled to give two perform-
ances. The people were well pleas-
ed with the show. They left ear,y
this morning-
— — 0 -
ALMOST LOST HIS LIFE
S. A. Slid, of Mason, Mich., will
DL King's New Discovery which
brought great relief. The doctor said
I was on the verge of pneumonia, but
to continue with the Discovery. I
did so and two bottles completely
cured me." Use only this
rellabffc medicine for
or any throat or lung trouble. I
50 cents and 91.00. Trial- bottle
never forget his terrible exposure to
Tt ~
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
At Pigeon Creek about half way
between this city and Grand Haven
some enterprising individual has
started a factory to make oil of win-
tergreens. It was represented to us
as being very simple and quite re-
munerative.
The woods are on fire and burning
fierce at a great many places along
the railroad between here and Grand
Haven, and at several place all around
us.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Last Thurday, Mrs Zwiers, aged
40, a resident of Olive, was bitten by
a rattlesnake. Everything was done
to stay the poisonous effects of the
reptiles bite, but without success.
She died Sunday morning.
Mr. John Ver Schure who has been
employed in the freight house of the
Chicago and West Mien. Railroad for
a number of years, has been promot
ed to the position of yard master in
charge of both the day and the night
crew.
The steamer Henry F. Brower will
run a moonlight excursion on Mac
atawa Bay and Lake Michigan to-
night. leaving Harrington’s dock at
8 o’clock sharp. Bennie Gee's Jun-
enile band will accompany the ex
.cursion.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
The steamer “Queen of the Lakes”
has carried, so we are told, twenty-
five thousand and six hundred pass-
engers since she commenced running
on Macalawa Bay this season.
Ur. Van Putten has entered “Turk”
the noblest trotter of them all, in the
r8MEMBERS OF LAST YEAR’SOF LOCAL SCHOOL HOL
PICNIC AT ALPENA
BEACH.
The graduating class of 1911 of the
local school for Christian Instruction
held their first annual reunion Fri-
day afternoon and celebrated the
event by going on a picnic to Alpena
Beach. The boys and girli, 20 In
number, that made up the clasa load-
ed themselves on a hayrack and the
fun started right away. Mias Fannie
Belt, for a number ot years a favor
ite teacher of the class, accompanied
the boys and girls as chaperon.
On the beach the class enjoyed a
marshmallow roast and moreover
there was plenty of other good things
to eat. The afternoon was crowded
with sports of various kinds and
every member of the class voted
that the reunion was most successful
There were two cameras in the com
pany and a number of pictures were
taken.
Those who took part in the picnic
were:
Dena Kamphuls, Rolena Brink,
Cornelia Kaashoek, Allle Van der
Schel, Ada Plaggemari, Minnie Flag-
gemars, Bertha Sloot, Dora Scherm-
er, Cathryn Jonkman, Wm- Rottscha-
fer, George Gebben. Slppe Houtman,
George De Witt, Cornelius Steketee.
George Prins, John Jelleraa, John
Dykstra, Leonard De Vries, Dick Die-
ters.
E. J. HARRINGTON ONE OF CITY’S
OLDEST CITIZENS.
Tuesday E. J. Harrington Is quiet-
ly celebrating his 80th birthday anni-
versary at his hbme 89 East Ninth
street. Mr. Harrington is one of the
oldest residents of this city and has
Allegan and Ottawa Circuit and none been closely connected wth its growth
should fail to see him trot at the from a little settlement of log hous-
es to its present statge- „
Mr. Harrington was born In Onon-
Races here, August J 1 and 12
A prominent bnsiness man told us
this week that one of the officials of
Holland City who is a staunch
friend of the lightning rod and who
was instrumental in securing the
contract for the placing of rods on
the achool building was opposed to
insurance of all kinds from ,” con-
scientioos scruples,” deeming it as
trying to prevert the will of the Al-
mighty, and still that man believes
in patting rods on buildings as a
protection against lightning.
r'Oh, consistency, thou art surely a
priceless jewel”
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
“The Fennville Herald” is the
name of the new weekly added to tie
list of Allegan County local papers,
with Cha's E. Basset as editor and
publisher.
In the death of John G. Kronemey
er, the Overisel settlement looses one
of its earliest and respected pioneers.
He reached the ripe old sge 0^ 82
years and died Monday.
We congradulate Capt. Morton
and his crew of the Holland Life
Saving Station upon the passage by
Congress of the bill increasing the
pay of keepers from $000 to $900
per year, and of surfmen from $50
to $05 a month.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
A cariosity in the shape of a
stone hatchet has been added to the
collection of Indian relics on exhibit-
ion by Harry Doesburg. It was
found by a miner1 in Bolivia who
presented it to Dr. R. C. De Vries
and the latter, prior to his return to
Valparaiso, Chili, presented it to Mr.
Doesburg. A bone fish spear from
the South America coast was also
giyen to him by the dentist.
Saturday morning at abdut 4
o’clock fire was discovered in the
rear portion of the Jenison Park
hotel and two hours later the popu-
lar beach hostelry was in ruins.
The hotel was built about fifeteen
years ago and was one of the most
popular of our resorts. The build-
Ing was owned by Loomis Jenison of Mr Harrlngton „ ln the be,t 0,
health and lodging trom appearance,
has many more years of activity
ahead of him. Mrs. Harrington died
Just about a year ago. To them were
born ten children, three of whome are
living, Mrs. Lucy Ward of Grand
Haven, Mrs. Ella Locher of this city
and Herbert of Virginia Park.
----- -o -----
MORE IB PAID FOR COAL THAN
WINTER PRICES LAST
and as all the coal which was above
ground bad been used last winter
during the severe cold spell sod no
more was being mined none of the
orders from dealers In the West have
been fulfilled.
The great difficulty now is to get
coal ^ all as practically all that la
being mined la being used in the
east and will be for a time to come
And as the dealers will be unable
to obtain coal In any quantities at
the lower prices coal will be sold at
one straight price during the re-
mainder of the summer, fall and win-
ter months. The price of nut and
mixed coal has been fixed at $8:40;
$8:15 for atove and egg, and $7:90
for grate- It is very probable that
these prices will continue during the
entire winter. These same grades
of coal a year ago sold for nut $7.75;
and egg and stove $7.50 a difference
In price of 65 cents a ton. The win-
ter prices of last year were for nut
$8 and stove $7-75.
This city has been very fortunate
In never experiencing a real famine
In coal. This was especially notice-
able la$t winter. While in very
many cities throughout the country
factories were forced to shut down
because of the lack of coal this city
was fairly well supplied. Although
the supply was limited at no stage
was there danger of a famine. And
while In other cities dealer! were
getting as high as $12 and $15 a ton
for their coal in this city the hlgheat
price paid was ten dollars and only
a very small amount at that price.
The average.prlce paid for coal last
winter In this city w’as between $7
and $8 although dealers who hai
coal were offered as high as $12 a
ton for the coal Just as It stood In
the cars.
And to make a .bad matter worse
coming at this time when coal la bo
scarce there Is also a scarcity of
cars for delivery. Coal dealers or-
der their coal for spring delivery
and thus have their main supply on
hand before the crops are harvested
and the demand for cars becomes bo
great. ,
dago county, New York state, July
30, 1832. His parents moved west-
ward and first settled in Allegan com-
ing to this city with Dr- Van Raalte
on his first trip through the forests
In 1847.
The family first settled In Filmore
township where Mr- Harrington grew
to manhood. He was supervisor of
that township during the Civil war
also deputy provost marshal and
Justice of Peace. Moving to this city
he was elected Justice of the Peace
and held that office for several years.
Mr. Harrington has also been
closely connected with polltici, serv
ing as alderman of the First Ward
and being elected mayor of the city
In 1872 and again In 1873. Again In
1892, he was chosen mayor of the
city and It was under his adminlstra
tlon that the charter was revised and
city enlarged. He was city attorney
In 1868. Mr. Harrington was Instru-
mental in getting the railroad lines
Into this city contributing largely to
this causa
For several years he conducted a
dry goods and grocery store on the
present site of the De Grondwet of-
fice. He also conducted stores on
East Eighth street, building the first
brick store building in the city
shortly after the big fire.
timated from $10,000 to $20,000.
The loss to the guests ranges from
$5,000 to $10,000.
The installation of officers of
Erutha Lodge, No 27. D. of R., I. O.
0. F-, took place last Friday even-
ing, as follows: N. G., Mrs- Belle
Leet; V. G., Frances Anderson; R.
S., W. Leet; T., Mrs. Jane A. Hig-
gins; W., Mrs. Anna Krnisinga; R.
N. G. Miss Rcse Clark; L. S. N.
G.t Mrs. E. Metcalf; R. S. V. G.,
Geo. Johns; L S. V. G. J. Kruisin-
; chaplain, Mrs. Julia Farnsworth;
presentative to Grand Lodge, Mrs.
.Metcalf.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
While listening to the last sad
words of the clergyman at the grave
of his infant daughter, Marin us Van
de Luvster of Grand Rapids dropped
dead from an attack of heart failure
in Zeeland Monday morning.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Con De
Free yesterday— a son.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
his Kind You HafsAlvap Bought
Bears the
Signature ofj
WINTER. -
Thii is the time of the year when
prudent houaeholdera lay In the Win
ter'a supply of coal thus getting In
to the game in time to take advan-
tage of the summer prices which are
usually lower than those charged
in the heart of the cold season, but
this year conditions have Changed
and there undoubtedly will be very
many disappointed consumers. In
the first place, coal is so scarce that
it is barely obtainable not only In
this city but throughout the coun-
try.
The dealers are not to blame for
not having a supply pn hand as they
are still expecting coal ordered for
delivery. last April; Rather the strike
of the miners tyst spring. This
strike caused the mines to be closed
during the month* of April and May
HAROLD McLEAN TO TAKE FIVE
YEAR COURSE IN SCIEN-
TIFIC FARMING
Harold McLean, one of this year’s
graduates from the High school, has
decided to take a five year course in
scientific farming, specializing in the
largre fruits. He left recently for
Watervliet, where he takes his first
year in practical farming and fruit
growing on the farms of R. H. Sher-
wood. Mr. Sherwood is himself a
college graduate, and has long been
recognized as a leader In the de-
velopment of the fruit growing In-
dustry of this state-
Harold's life thus far in home,
school and church is an earnest of
a useful and successful future.
- o -
Road Commissioners May Use
Crushed Stone
The board of county road commis-
sioners have rejected all bids for the
furnishing of gravel for the county
road system except that of Walseraa
& Van Tol of Grand Haven and the
bid of that local firm has been held
over for future consideration. All
bids submitted were considered by
the commissioners to he altogether
too high. In fact it la said that the
price asked for gravel are nearly as
high as those asked for crushed stone
or macadam^, and unless a better
price can be secured, the board may
decide to use crushed stone for the
roads after all- As a matter of fact
the crushed stone roads call for state
reward of $1,000 per mile bring only
five hundred dollars. With the hign
price of gravel a number of the com-
missioners feel that Ottawa county
could better afford to build the stone
roads.
Considerable comment was made
about the high prices asked for the
gravel, and It Is even hinted, It Is
said, that there was evidence of
combination on the part of the grav
el people to hold up the prices. Be-
tween now and the time for holding
the next meeting the matter will be
thoroughly sifted and) unless some
different arrangement can be made
the change to other material is lia-
ble to be made.
- o -
Pension for the rest of his natural
life on a case of beer a week Is the
reward received by R. E- Wedge for
promptly returning $8,000 In currency
that had been lost. The gift was
made to Wedge by a brewing com-
pany and Is made out in order form
on the brewery’s stationery, the or
der stating, that the bill bas already
been paid In full. Wedge, who Is
years old, had been a driver for the
American Express Co., for aix yeara
The money wa» In the bank book of
the brewery company and had been
lost on the street while a messenger
was on the way to make the deposit
Wedge picked the wallet up, and Im-
mediately returned it to the owners.
Luckily Wedge does not live In Hol-
land otherwise he would be compell-
ed to take his weekly case to the
Jungles- , > - _ . ; ..
No More Chanoe to Got On the Pri*|
mary Ballot
At 4 o’clock Saturday the entries-
in Ottawa county's poltlcal race was
closed- As far as can be ascertained
today all the petitions for places on
different party tickets are In.
The Soclallata and the Prohibition-
ists have put up practically a full
county ticket this year, but no Bull
Moose candidates have as yet oome
up on an independent ticket n this
county, altho some of the candidates
are said to be adherents of the fight-
ing "Teddy", and will campaign for
nomination on that platform. The
petitions of the candidates for the
state senatorial nomination were
sent directly to Lanalng. The candi-
date* for this honor on the Republi-
can side are Joseph W. O'Brien and
Dr. Edward Hofma of Grand Haven.
Olaf J. Hansen of Holland and a
member of the recent grand Jury will
be a candidate for the senatorial Job
on the Socialist ticket.
The Democratic candidates for the
state legislature are Herman Van
Tongeren ot Holland of the first dis-
trict and Berend Kamps, mayor of
Zeeland from the second district;
Morris Buck, who petitioned for the
nomination of county surveyor on
the Democratic ticket, has filed no-
tice with the county clerk to with-
draw his petition which was filed
without his consent. His name will
therefore not appear on the ballot.
The tickets are to be made up
about as follows—
Republican Party
Judge of Probate — Edward P. Kir-
by and James Danhof, Grand Haven-
Sheriff— Afbert Kidding. Holland;
Frank B- Salisbury, Grand Haven;
Bert Van Dyke, Zeeland; Hans Dyk-
huis, Holland; A. E. Bonner, Coopers-
ville; A- J. Nyland, Grand Haven.
County Clerk— Jacob Glerum of
Grand Haven.
Register of Deeds — J. "F- Van An-
rooy, of Holland.
County Treasurer— Hubert Pel-
grim, Olive.
Prosecuting At|omey— Louis H.
Osterhous, Grand Haven.
County Surveyor— Emmet H. Peck.
Circuit Court commissioners— Fred
T- Miles, Holland.
Representatives— First district, C.
H. (McBride; 2nd district , W- H.
Clark.
Democratic Party
Judge of Probate — Lionel Heap of
Grand Haven.
Sheriff— John J. Gleason, Grand
Haven.
Prosecuting Attorney— Wm O. Van
Eyck. Holland.
County Clerk— Bert P- Hatch, of
Holland.
County Treasurer— Fritz M. Jonk-
man of Holland township.
Register of Deed— George Christ-
man. Spring Lake.
Coroners— John W. Vanden Berp.
Holland and Jerry S. Walling of
Coopersvllle-
Surveyor— Morris Buck, of Wright-
Drain Commissioners— Abel J.
Nlenhuls and E. Fellows of Olive;
H. Siersma of Olive: Wm. Foster of
Robinson: Bernard Kammeraad of
Holland Township.
Socialist Party
County Clerk— Cornelius De ’Witt,
of Holland. >
Judge of Probate— Vernon F. King,
of Holland.
County Treasurer— William H.
Bingham, Holland.
Sheriff— ‘Marcus Brown, of Holland
Register of Deeds — Leonard DLoof
of Holland-
Drain Commissioner — Walter Bock
of Holland Township.
Surveyor— Harry Enstrom, Holland
Coroners— Vernon F. King, Holland
and John Horafleld, Holland.
Circuit Court Commissioners— N.
J. Yonker, F. W. Jackson, Holland.
Representative— First district—
Arle Van Doesburg, Holland-
Phohlbltion Party
County Clerk— J. C. Lehman, Grand
Haven.
Register of Deeds — James Signal,
Grand Haven.
County Treasurer— H. H- Dekker
of Holland.
Sheriff— Cornelius Ver Wy, Grand
Haven.
Commissioner of Schools— P- H
Benjamin, Grand Haven.
Circuit Court Commissioner— Jacoo
Fleman, Holland; David Milne, Allen
dale.
Highway Commissioner— George
Marshall, Coopersvllle-
o  —
Use
For Over
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COURT CALENDAR WILL BE THE
THE LONGEST ONE IN
YEARS-
The calendar for the August term
of circuit court has been prepared by
County Clerk Jacob Glerum. It has
been several years since a term of
court In this county has had so much
business. The cases on this calen-
dar are as follows:
Criminal— People . vs. Harry R.
Doesburg, violation of the liquor law
People vs. Henry Gildner, violation
of the' liquor law; Pedple va. Martin
Hieftje, administering drugs to pro-
duce miscarriage; People vs. John
Kata, selling unwholesome meat;
People vs. Charles Wooliten, keeping
gaming device; People vs. Regal Van
Til, furnishing liquor to a minor;
People vs. Henry Meyer, furnishing
liquor to a minor; People vs. George
Nash, using indecent language In the
presence of women; People vs. Roy
Mohnke, grand larceny; People vs.
James Knoll, bastardy.
Civil Jury Case*— Macatawa Trana
Co. vs. Firemen’s Fund Ins. Co.; B.
M. Davis vs. Buss Machine Works;
Edson Hennessy vs. Fred Kamfer-
beek; Fidelity & Deposit Co., vs
Marshall Mallle; Henry Sterenberg
vs. Richard Post; Jesse E. Lutman
vs. Richard H. Post; David Lillie vs
Clinton W. Lillie; Highland Park
association vs. Martha McBride;
Helen Eustace vs. American Brass
Novelty Co.; Johanna Oostydk vs
Code C. Coburn; Peoples State Bank
vs. Arthur Galentine, et al; Beulah
Humphrey vs. Mortimer A. Sooy;
Robert R- Anderson vs. Charles Spa-
dafore; Joseph Kastner & Co., vs
John Lex; T. W. Bates vs. Wm.
Heap & Sons; Charles Fairbanks vs.
Peter Boot; Derk RlSmersma vs
Martin Hieftje; Alice Hershey vs- L.
N. Tuttle.
Civil Cases, non-jury— Harry Mlllt
vs. Holland-Manlstee Brick Co.;
Noud Kean Coal Co. vs. Benuel Bau-
man; Gertrude Phernambucq vs.
George Conkle; George Kress & Co.
vs. Arle Grevengoed, et al; Zeeland
State Bank vs. Wm. H. Winters;
First National Bank vs. Wm. H.
Winters; First National Bank of
Reed City vs- Busi Machine Wks.;
Wm. L. Holcomb, et al vs. Henry
Zylen; John G. Streng va. James J-
Danhof, agent and atorney for Thom
aa Hood; Aron Seldner vs. Jacob
Van Putten.
Chancery— Hugo Thum va. Loulaa
Thum divorce; Gertrude 8. Nyland,
vs. Herman W. Nyland, divorce; Sel-
ma Grambauer vs. Christian Gram-
bauer; Dan Meeuwaen va. Ottawa
County Drain Commissioner; Ger-
rU Kllffman vs. Lucas De Weerd;
John Cavanaugh vs. D., O. H. & M
R’y.; Dina Lewis vs. Edward M.
Doyle; Frank C Purdy v«. Gelke De
Jonge; Township of Blendon va. C.
De Jongh; City of Grand Haven vs-
Norton Rudgera; Relnder Tlmmer
va. Wllhelmlna Tlmmer, et al; Frank
Fryar va. Casper Fryar; A. Rlgg va.
Edward De Vrlea; Carrie Koehler va.
Trientje Strowenjana; Max Brown
va. Edward T. Bertach; Grand .Haven
Baaket Factory va. City of Grand
Haven; Cornelhia Van Zanten va.
City of Grand Haven; Ralph Spoel-
ma va. City of Grand Haven; C. E.
Soule va. City of Grand Haven; P. U.
Northouae va. City of Grand Haven;
Dirk Van Zantwlck va. Antonie Van
Z ant wick; German Arhelter Unter-
stuetzunga Vereln va.’ Cbarlea E.
Soule; in the matter of the petition
of Henry Rooaalen to bar dower of
Gertje Rooaalen.
Chancery, default— Jamea Fulte va
laibelle E. Fulte, divorce; Marla H.
Stauffer va. Elizabeth Moon; A- P.
Koolman va. Hendriken Koolman;
Henry Klugaa va. Ruaaell Co.;
Truman H. Lillie va. Charles Hill;
Arthur O. Hayateaflf va. Unknown
aon; J. A. Calek; Matilda F. Hew-
lett va. the helra of Walter VIa»4r;
Henrietta Rumaey va- Geoerge Rum-
aey, divorce; Mary Agnea Van der
Hill va. Anthony Vander Hill, 'di-
vorce.
- o -
FIFTEEN OF THEM ENJOY THEM
SELVES ON WM. ORR’S
LAUNCH.
Due to the kindness of W. H. Orr,
fifteen Holland buaineaa men Thurs-
day enjoyed the time of their Uvea
and Incidentally laid up a store of
good health acquired in the bracing
air of Black Lake. Mr. Orr took the
bualneNmen for a fishing trip in bla
boat Idella and every minute of the
afternoon and evening was crowded
full of genuine enjoyment.
The half holiday that the mer-
chants and clerks of a number of
Holland stores are enjoying each
Thursday gave the opportunity for
the outing. Mr. Orr put his launch
at the disposal , of a number of his
friends and the) took advantage of
It from 1 o’clock till about 10 at
night. Leaving at one o’clock the
party too a spin on Lake Michi-
gan but the waves there were of
such a size that fishing proved im-
possible. The party therefore went
to the favorite fishing spots of some
of the veteran fishermen among
them and for hours the white baas
came thick and fast. Nick Hoffman
of the Boston Restaurant was pres-
ent and he soon had two frying pans
In commission while two of the par-
ty cleaned the fish.
A fish supper In the cabin was on-
ly one of the features of the excur-
sion. The Idella Is equipped with
many of the comforts or a home and
the1 business men had the run of It
(or the afternoon. They made them-
selves at home. Austin Harrington
took the prize in number of fish
I caught, while J. B. Mulder was a
' close second. The booby prize was
j given to Herman Van Tongeren who
I was so busy thinking of how to con-
1 duct his campaign fpr the leglala*
ture that he did not as much as get
a strike tad fished all afternoon
with the name minnow.
- o -
Grand Rapids, July 26— These are
busy days at Jenison park. A num-
ber of large plcnica are scheduled.
The Young Peoples’ abcletlea of the
Legrand Bt. Chriatian Reformed
church yesterday held their annual
picnic at the park about 200 young
people making tbe trip on the Hoi*
land Interurban. . A program bad
been prepared and a general field
day was held, fhuraday, August 1»#
the Grandvllle Avenue Improvement
association will bold Its annual pic-
nic at Jenison park. Thla will
raran a crowd of at least 1,000. All
places of business on Granlvllle
avenue , will dose on that day and <
'he residents of that vicinity w li a,l
attend. August 6, the Hlhoi Plans
and the Knights of Columbus will
hold a field day at the park, inaut'ng
an attendance of about 1.000. Av^Mt
8, the- Grand Rapids grocer will
hold their picnic, and the same day
tbo HamlHott-lvanrefl Improvement
asBociattoi will aperd the day a*
the park. August 15, the Holland
Heirs of Ezekiel Jewett ete al; John Aid society of Grand Rapids will
Hayes va. unknown helra of W. Wll- hold Its annas! pick.
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EXPIRES AUGUST 3.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Oonr*
(or the County of Ottawa.
At a eeeelnn of eeld court, held at the Pro-
bate Oftlce In the city of Grand Haven In
•aid county, on the 16th day of July. A.D. I0lt
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kitty, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
EXPIRES AUG. 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court tor the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court held a» the
probate office In »he City of Ur Haven la
eaid county on the tsnd day of July A. D.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In tne matter of the estate of
Gorua Van Tubbergen, deceased
Hattie Van Tubbergen, having filed in
said court her petition praying that
a certain Instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of eaid deaeaaed, now on tile in
said court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of aaid estate
be granted to heraeif or to tome other
suitable person.
It Is ordered that the 19th day of August,
A D. 19U at 10 o'clock in the forenoon at
•aid probata of* he and la nereby appointed
for hearing said petition
It la further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland City Newa.
a newspaper printed and circulated In eaid
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
A true copy. Judge of Probata.
Orrie Sluitcr,
Register of Probate.
3w-30
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWERS-
Tenth street between Pine Street
Metjen DeWeert, deceased land Maple Street.
Lucas DeWeert having filed in etld court his pe- City of Holl&Rd, Mich.,
tltton praying that the admlnlstratlonde bonis T i . inm
non of said estate be granted to William O. | City Clerks Office, Julj 18, 1912.
Van Eyck or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered. . _ , . . „
That the nth day of August a. D. wi Common Council of the City of Hoi-
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said land at a session held Wednesday,
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed juiy 17t 1912 adopted the following
for hearing said petition: N
It la Further Ordered, That pubtla no- reb01UU0na-
tice thereof be tlven by publication of a Resolved that a lateral sewer be
copy of this order, for three aucoeealve constructed In Tenth street between
rvr'r'0 <‘v ? Plne and .treet.; that aaldthe Holland City News, k newspaper1
printed and circulated In eaid county.
. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judgs of Probata.
Orrie Sluiter,
' Register of Probate
29-3* V
lateral sewer be laid at the depth
and grade and of the dimensions
prescribed In the (flagrant plan; and
profile and In the manner required
by the specifications for same pro-
visionally adopted by the common
council of the cfty of Holland July
17, 1912, and now on file In the office
and
EXPIRES AUGUST 3.
STATE QF MICHIGAN— The Pro-. , . . ^ 4 u
bat. Court (or the County of Ot- llle clerk' “J11 that ,he CMt
tawa. - . expense-of constructing such lateral
In the matter of the estate of sewer be paid partly from the gen-
Anna Du Pree, deceased eral sewer fund of said city and part
Notice is hereby given that four monthe ly by special assessment upon the
from the 15th day of July, A.D 1912 land, lots and premises of private !lal aB8eBB“ent 10 be made t0
have been allowed for creditors to present property owners abutting upon said ' I’art 1 e exPenBe 0* 60
plan and profile and In the manner
required by the specification! for
same provisionally adopted by the
common council of the city of Hol-
land July 17, 1912, and now on file
in the office of the clerk, and that
the cost and expense of constructing
such lateral sewer be paid partly
from the general sewer fund of said
city and partly by special assess-
ment upon the lands lots and prem-
ises of prlvats property owners
abutting upon said part of Nineteen-
th street and being adjacent to said
lateral aewer, and such other lands,
lots and premises as hereinafter re-
quired and specified, assessed ac-
cording to the estimated benefits
thereto determined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral
sewer, 14131.00
Amount to be raised by special as
sessment on private property ac
cording to estimated benefits re-
celved$3519’00.
Amount to be paid from the gen-
eral sewer fund 1612.00.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assess-
ment shall be levied shall include
all the private lands, lots and
premises lying within the special
assessment district designated by
a red line In the diagram and plat
of said dlstrct by the common
council In connection with the con
smiction of the sewers, all of
which private lota, lands add
premises are * hereby designated
and declared to constitute a spec-
ial sewer district for the purpose
of special assessment to defray
that part of the cost and expense
of constructing a lateral aewer
in said parts of Nineteenth street
in the manner hereinbefore set
forth and as hereto fore determin-
ed by the Common Council, said
district 'to be known and designat-
ed Nineteenth, street special sew-
er assessment district.
Resolved further that the city
clerk be Instructed io give notice
of the proposed construction of
said lateral sewer and of the spec-
His Record la An Open Book
The work of the Probate Court
In closer contact with the home than
that of any other public office. This
le true in the matter of eatatei of
deceased persons, mentaly Incompet-
ents, spendthrifts and minora. Insane
feeble-minded and epileptic caaea.
Delinquent, neglected and dependent
children Granting permits to minora
to work. Adoption of minors. An-
polntment of guardian for habitual
drunkards. The home and you as an
Individual are vitally Interested in
these matters, and during Judge Kir-
by's administration of the office he
has always been too considerate of
the feelings of the people coming Into
court to give these matter* out for
newspaper publication. He has al-
ways made out practically all papers
In probate matters free of charge,
thus saving large expense to those
dealing with the court. Life Is un-
certain- Your estate may hav§ to be
handled by the Probat* Judge In the
next four years. Judge Kirby solicits
your voteo n August 27.— Pol. Adv.
- o- --
Former Neighbor* Ola Within Ons
Weak of Onsanother.
J. Hoogensteln, a former Holland
resident died in Grand Rapids Fri-
day. The funeral was held Monday
afternoon at that place. He la sur-
vived by the widow, three daughter*
IALBBRT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR-
IA. ket beaket with nice dens freeh fro-
eerie*. Don't forget the piece, corner River
•ad Seventh etreeta. Both phooen.
T>. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDA groceries- Olv« ui a visit tad we will
aattofy too. t2 Wert Eighth St ,
Z'k Part of Tenth street and being ad-
and that aU errtlltora of said decea^ are jacent to said lateral sewer, and
court at thePprobate office, C|n The City of such other lands, lots and premises
Grand Haven. In eaid county, on or before a8 hereinafter required and sped-
the 15th d»y of November. A. D. 1911 _ . . .. . . ..
and that Mid claims will be heard by laid ded’ ******** according to the e»tl-ana mat Mia ciaimi win oe neara oy eaia — - ------ ---------- - ~ . ..... Vawa fnr two weeks and that Friday
court on the istbdey Of November.. AD. ISIS mated benefits thereto determined , ^ *B f°r tw°wee*J
.. wd o'clock Id tb. foraooo. |„ follow,: ToUl ertlnuM co.t 0( “• 1915 ‘t ,:3° 0icl“k ^
I be and is hereby determined as the
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
WT7ALSH DRUG OO., DRUGGIST AND
vf pharmacist. Full stock of goode per-
to the business. Cltleene phone 14SS
« E. Eighth SL
TYKSBURO. H. R-, DEALER IN DRUGS.
mJ medicine*, paints, oils toilet article*.
Imported and domestic clgara. ClUaena phone
tMLCE. Eighth St.
MEATS.
n/M. VAN DER VEERE. IBS V. EIGHTH
v v St. For choice teaks, fewle, or game
tn Beeson. CIUmos phone 10U.
f\E KRAKER * DE ROSTER, DEALERS
iJ In all kinds of freih and ealt meats
Market on Rim St ClUeeae phone IOC.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE lOCENT PAR-
* cel delivery mao, always prompt. Also ex-
creta and baggage- Call him up on tee Glu-
tens phone lett for qulc delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. Ciu. phone 1038. 49 W
th Street. *
DENTISTS.
T\R. J. 0. BCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
U le good work, reasonable prteee. CW-
flOLLAND City’ Rug and Carpet Wearing
“ Works. Peter Luldena Prop. Oarpestsand
rags woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
carpets bought. 54 E. 16th street. Citizens
phone l«97.
such sewer, according to diagram
plan and estimate on file In the
office of the city clerk and of the
district to be assessed therefore by
publication In the Holland City
PROPOSED VACATING OF PARTS
OF LAKE AND PART OF
FOURTH STREETS
Holland. Mini, July H 191?.
Resolved, That the Common Coun-
cil of the city of Holland, deem* it
advliisable to vomit r. discontinue
and ablish that part of Lake Street
lying between the south line o!
Third Street and the North line of
Seventh Street, in said City of Hoi
land, and alio that part of Fourth
Street lying West of the West line
ot River Street in said City of Hol-
land; and furt.icr *
Resolved, That the Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland, will meet
at the Common Council Rooms, in
the City Hall, In iha said City ot
Holland, on Wednesday, the Twenty
first day of August, A D. 1912.
7:30 P. M., ot said day, to hoar any
objections to the vacating and dis-
continuing of said parts of said Lake
Street and of said part of . Fourth
Street, as herein set forth.
By order of the Common Council.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
•4t July 26, Aug. 1-8-16-1912
- o
PROPOSALS FOR GRADING
Nellis, Anna and Edna and two ion*
Roy and Jack; four brotheri, Roy,
Albert, Hovert and Cornelius Hoog
ensteln, and hla parents, living lo
this city.
One coincidence In connection with
the death of Mr. Hoogensteln Is ths
fact that hla former neighbor lo
this city Robt. Wareham also died
the same week, only a few days pre-
vious. Hoogenateln was an employe
of the De Grondwet office years ago-
Later he was employed by the Cap-
pon-Bertsch Leather Co. Mra- Hoog-
ensteln la a sister to John Kramer
In the Holland poatoffioe and alao to
Mr*. Henry Cronkrlght of this city.
Fred Dyke, formerly of this city,
has taken a position with Carton,
Pierre Scott ft Co-, of Chicago. He
la on the road covering Indlaua with
headquarters at Indianapolis,
o-
Dated Julr. 15th. A D. 1913.
Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
3w 29
lateral sewer, $642 83.
Amount to be raised by special as- i
sessment on private property ac-
cording to estimate benefits re- ,
lateral sewer, $642.38.
Amount to be paid from (he gen- '
time when the Common Council and
i the Board of Public Works will meet
' at the council rooms to consider any
j suggestions or objections that may
be made to the construction of said
sewer, to said assessment and as-
sessment district, and to said dia-
gram, plan, plat and estimates.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
J. 25, Aug. 1 and 8 1912. City Clerk.
Expires August 3.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-|eral sewer fund $95.17.***** That the lands, lots and premises
In the matt« of the „t»te of Upoa which uld special asseis-
Jouke Krol, Deceased ment 8bilji be ievie4 shall include
Notice Is hereby given that four ^ e private lands, lots and prem-
“outh. from the 12& day of July. I lylDg ^ the ^  ^
creditors^ to^presetft the^clJims^alnrt ment district designated by a red op^^'cS^-TWenUeth
said deceased to said court for exami- line in the diagram and plat of said ST_AyE 0E MICHIGAN Twentistn
nation and adjustment, sod that all district * by the common council
the probate office, In the City of of the sewers, all of which private *  101,
ST™ tHhri2foi»“fldNo«Sr A o' landB' l0,, and Preml!eS lre hereby | afvln'R'Vowir' fimpir.nl v',’. J.ne
before the 12th day of November A. D. I designated and decUred to consUtu- Gerrison, or her unknown heirs, devisees,
1912 and that ttidj^ims wlll ^ heardby te a lal Bewer district for the , legatees or assigns; Christian Kusterer. or
said court on the 12th day of November I his unknown heirs, devisees, legatees or
A. D., 1912, at ten o'clock in the fore- 1 purpose of special assessment to , ^deke, or his gunknown
Judicial Circuit In Chancery— Suit
pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, at
noon.
Dated July 12th, A. D. 1912.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
29-3w
defray that part ol the cost and ex- 1 heir8> devisees, legatees or assigns, De-
pense of constructing a lateral sew- j fendants.
er In said parts of Tenth street In In 11
the manner hereinbefore set forth i unknown) and that dj,i ent ^ in.
and as hereto fore determined by 1 quiry has not enabled the complainants to
• Fc„R SALE-Oood Cualny Lad- ke Common Connell, «ld |
ie« Serge Suit. Will sell cheap, to be known and designated West named, or whether said defendanU
Inquire Box 6, R. D. No. 1, Montel Tenth street special sewer assess- — * ---- J J “--1 —
lo Park. ment district.
Iw 29 I Resolved further that the city
clerk be Instructed to give notice
of the proposed construction of said
of the
sldk of
r, tnence
SOI
EXPIRES AUG. 10
STATE OF , MICHIGAN— The Probate na^eral Bewer and of the special as-
Court for the County of Ottawa. sessment to be made to defray partthf City ot\ot the eIpw,“ °' Tr,
Grand Haven, In said county, on ths Bewer* according to diagram plan
19th day of July, A. D. , 1912 a”d e1Btlmate T °'
Prefont: Hon. Bdward P. Kirby, K6 clty clfk and( 01 *e dl*'lc ,l°
Judge of Probate. Ibe asseased therefore by publication
BANKS
-------- -
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Ctplui Stock peld in....~. .......... — I6M0
Sun>lusand undivided proflu ............ 10,000
Depoettors Security ...................... 150,000
4 per cent interest peld on time depoelta.
Exchange on ell business centers domestlcsnd
foreign
G.J. Dli
r*
J. W. Beardslee. V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Deposit or security— ................... 100.000
Pays'4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposlu
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Easing, deceased
James Brandt having filed in said
court his final administration account,
and hla petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the assignment
and distribution of the residue of said
estate
It Is Ordered,
that the 19th day of August, A. D. 1912
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day ot
hearing, ir " Holland City Newa, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge ot Probate.
Orrie Sluiter/
Register of Probate
3w-30
DIRECTORS:
A. Incher, D. B.
Gee. F. Hummer ^.d Vote
. Daniel Ten cue
men a- J.G. Rutger* ir Silk Lisle Hose, 3 pr.
for 85c
b ai uuul 40c tatiii
Attention given mail order*
6,'R. Uilirvuf Sion 6? S. Divisions.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
in the Holland City News for two
iweeks and thait Friday August 9,
1912, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. be and
Is hereby determined as the time
when the Common Council and the
Board of Public Works will meet at
the council rooms to consider any
suggestions or objections that may
be made to the construction of said
sewer, to said assessment and as-
sessment district, and to said dia-
gram, plan, plat and etlmates.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
July 25, Augl and 8, 12. City Clerk.
are living or dead, if dead who their un-
known heirs, legatee* and devisee* are; or
the whereabouts of the persons named as
defendant*: Therefore on motion of V to-
cher & Robinson, Solicitor* for Complain-
ant, it is ordered that the said defendants
named or unnamed enter their appearance
in said cause on or before five months
from the date of this order, and that
within twenty days, the complainant*
cause this order to be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper nublished
and circulating within the said County of
Ottawa, said publication to be continued
once in each week for six weeks in succes-
sion.
The above action is brought under Act
123 of the Public Acts of 1909, to quiet
the title to the following parcel of laid in
the Township of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, which is described at follows:
The North half (n. *) of the North half
(N. 1-2) of the Northwest fractional quart-
er (N. W. frcl. 14) of Section Nine (9).
Town Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16)
West.
Orien S. Cross, Circuit Judge
Visscher ft Robinson. Solicitors for Com-
plainant. A True Copy
Jacob Glerura, County Clerk
7w-30
WANTED
Sealed proposal* are Invited and
will be received by the Board
County Road Commissioners of* Ot-
tawa county, Michigan, at the office
of tho County Clerk In the city of
Grand Haven, on or before the 7th
day of August 1912, at two o’clock
In the afternon, for grading about
five miles of county road as follows
Peach Plains Road, Grand Haven
township.
Commencing 3348 -feet n
one fourth post on the s
section 27, T8, N R 16 W
s-ely one mile.
Peach Plains Road. Grand Haven
township
Commencing 1233 7 feet e of the
corner of sections 26, 27, 34 and 35
T 8. N R 16 W, thence s-ely one
mile.
Grand Haven-Holland road.
Beginning at the center of the
bridge on the n Side of Black river
In the township of Holland, thence
n-wly one mile.
Grand Haven-Holland road.
Beginning 1168 feet w and 185 feet
n of the se corner of section 18 in
Holland township thence n-wly one
mile.
Leonard Street road.
Commencing 767 one half feet n of
the se corner of section 15, in Tall-
madge township thence s-ely and ely
one mile.
The grading of the above mention-
ed roads all to be done according
to certain profiles, now on file In the
office of the County Clerk at Grand
Haven, and open to inspection for
prospective bidders.
The successful bidder will be re-
quired to give a bond to the Board
of County Road Commissioners in
the amount of the bid conditioned
for the faithful performance of his
contract -----
The right to reject any and all
bids Is hereby reserved.
By Order of the Board of County
Road Commissioners, of Ottawa
County.
Dated July 20. 1912.
Jacob Glerum, County Clerk
 — o - -
WAS HIS OWN LAWYER
In Justice Robinson’s court Fri-
day afternoon John A- Vander Vean
proved that he should have got him-
self admitted to tbt bar io that he
might have made a name for hlmeel!
in the legal profession. When Ven-
der Veen was told some time Ago to
appear in court on the charge ot vio-
lating a state law In regard to sell*
Ing firecracker! of larger than a can
tain else he decided that he was as
good & lawyer as any. Instead ot
hiring high legal authority to defend
Mm In the suit he decided to plead
h|a own cate and do hla own spell
binding of the Jury,
Friday afternoon the case waa ^
tried. After aome difficulty g Jury
was ohoien composed of C. Bflom, C.
Frls, John Karreman, Joe Borgman,
Lew Bouman and P. Raffenaud. Proa .
ecutlng Attorney LouU H. Oiterhoni
represented the people and the cut
aroused a good deal of Interest be-
cause of the attorney for the defense.
Although this was his first attempt
as a lawyer Vender Veen handled hU
case weU- He cross-examined the
witnesses and succeeded In brlnglnf
out all the points that were In hli
favor In such a way that th*
Jury saw hla elds of the oass. The
principal witness against VanderVeen
was Nick Van Blooten who was an *
rested on the Fourth of July on the
charge of shooting a cracker that
was larger than legal site. Van Bloot
en testified that he had secured the
firecracker In Vender Veen’a stors
but & number of witnesses for ths ,
defense swore that they had heard
Mr.. Vanfor Veen refuse to sell fire-
crackers larger than legal size In a
number of cams.
The Jury waa out only a abort time
and brought in a . verdict of notguilty. . ;
EVERYBODY and
Cj everything under a
roof of Reynolds Asphalt
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER-
Nineteenth street between Cen-
tral avenue and First Avenue.
City of Holland, Mich.,
City Clerk's Office, July 18, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land at a session held Wednesday,
July 17, 1912 adopted therfollowing
resolutions :
Resolved that a lateral sewer be
constructed In Nineteenth street be-
tween Central and First Avenues;
that said lateral sewer he laid at the
’epth and grade and of the dimen
ni prescribed. • in the diagram
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of Public Works for the
furnishing of all labor, material and
superintendence for making certain
changes In and addition to the boiler
room building and building founda
tlon for new boiler.
Proposals to be filed with the act-
ing clerk of the Board on or before
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
Hundreds of Holland Citlzeni Can
Tell You All About It.
Home endorsement, the public ex
pression of Holland people, should be
evidence beyond dispute for every
Holland reader, of the merit of Doan’s
Kidney PUls. Surely the experience
of friends and neighbors, cheerfully
given by them, will carry more weight
than the utterances of strangers re-
siding in far-away places. Read the
following:
Gerrit Doesburg, printer, 25 West
Fourth Street, Holland, Mich., says:
"I have taken Doan’s Kidney Pills off
and on for years and have received
satisfactory results- I first procured
this remedy some years ago at Doe*
Shingles is dry (no joke),
because Reynolds Asphalt
- Shingles neither split, warp
nor rot. They stand frost and
snow, wind and rain, year in and
year out, long after high-priced
cedar shingles are leaky as a sieve.
Reynolds
Flexible Asphalt
Slate Shingles
coil about the tame u Al cedir ihinslci
but— reckoned on s bull of itnlct-ut
actually cheap. Vft willingly aland back
of these shingles for 10 yean because
we know that they last much longer,
Reynolds Asphalt Shingles are 8 x 12%
Inches and lay 4inchesto the weather.
Never need painting, resist lirp, and
look as well as quarry slate -have had
’.I
a ten-year test Write lor free book
let. Beware ol Imitations.
Also high grade granite surfaced
roofing in rolls.
H. M. Reynold*
Aepkalt Shingle Co.
Or1«Utl MtoifKlgrrt
Oakland Aft.,
Creed Be sM^MMi
rtihllrtrt INI
Holland Lumber
ft Supply Co. /I'l
:LUj
4 p. m., July 29, 1912.
Plans and apeciflcations may be burg's Drug store, as I had been ar-
een at the office of the board.
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 18, 1912
PETER BRUSSE,
July 19-20-24....ActlnK Clerk of Board
True Giving.
If Instead of a gem, or even a flo#-
er, we could cast the gift of a lovely
thought Into the heart of a friend,
that would be giving at the angeie
must glv*— George Macdonald.
flicted for years with Kidney trouble
and pains in my back- Doan's Kidney
Pills were certainly effective, living
up -to all the claims made for them
I shall always be pleased to recom-
mend this preparation.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50a
FoeterJMllburn Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agenta for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and
Tak® no other.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
F%omao! ^ ROUBLi D
it la the best medicine .ever aold
8 Holland City News /
LOCAL
J. Van Dyke was a Grand Rapids
Tialtor Saturday.
The Third Reformed church aTTd
Sunday school will hold their annual
picnic tomorrow at Macftawa Park.
tllo York left this morning for
Herried, S. D., where he will work
during the harveatlng.
The Trinity church and Sunday
•cbool will hold their picnic Friday
in Mantlng's grove on the Graaf-
achap road-
—A new gravel roof la being placed
on the Boot & Kramer building, 32
West Eighth street.
— M. Knol of Graafschap brought In
the first new wheat to the Beach
Milling Co., this morning.
—John Karreman the Jewele"
» caught 30 large sized white bass
within an hour yesterday at Point Sis
perior.
—The exterior of Hotel Holland
Is being painted a bright red and the
name of the hotel Is being painted
in large white letters on the west
wall of the building which add much
to the attractlvenesa of the block.
John VanDyke is preparing plans
tor a new bakery on West Seventh
•treet. The building will be two stor-
ies 30x80 feet. Mr. Van Dyke has
conducted a bakery here for 15 years.
Wm. F- Van Anrooy & Co., dock,
pier and bridge builders are repairing
the Graham & Morton dock at Maca-
tawa which was badly damaged by
the steamer '‘City of Grand Rapids'*
Sunday.
The largest load of coal ever haul-
ed through the streets of this city
was taken In Austin Harrington’s
•uto truck the other day. More than
live tons were taken up the hill on
the truck.
. . Wykhulzen & Karreman the jewel-
ers have Installed a new fire and
burglar proof safe in their store in
its new location on West Eighth st
The safe Is made by the Baum Safe
Co., of Cincinnati, 0-
—One of the large plate glass show
wlntjows in the new City garage on
the corner of Columbia avenue and
Eighth street was broken yesterday
One of the patrons of the garage ran
his automobile through the window.
The United States gunboat Nash-
yflle sailed Into Holland Harbor from
Detroit Saturday on Its annual cruise
of tbe great lakes and left last night
lor Buffalo. The Nashville is com-
manded by Capt. McMunn and car-
flea a crew of 165.
Nick Fink, well known In this city,
was sued tor 120,000 by the mothers
of two daughters, who procured the
Jrinks in his 'Mill Creek saloon. Nick
is now serving 60 days in the Grand
Ktplds jail and his place was closed
and his license revoked.
—Rev. Henry Beets pastor of the
Lagrave Avenue Christian Reformed
church of Grand Rapids, well known
in this city, announced Sunday to his
congregation that he would decline
the Invitation extended to him to be-
come field secretary of Join Calvin
Jr. College.
Business men of this city have
made an appeal for the release of
Johnny Vos from the Michigan Re-
formatory at Ionia. They have inter-
ested themselves in his case and are
forming an appeal to the governor
of this state for his release. It is
hoped that a favorable report will
be received from the State board of
Pardons.
—Several of the Socialists have de-
clared their intention of attending the
7 annual picnic of Socialists to be held
in Grand Rapids, August 18- Speak-
ers of national prominence have been
secured for the occasion. The place
where the picnic will be held has not
yet been selected, but some spot eas-
ily accessible to the city will no
doubt be chosen.
Poultry experts claim that this is
the poorest year for the chicken
raising industry they have exper-
ienced for a long time.- So much wet
weather has interfered with the suc-
— Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Self WHY I BUY AT HOME
on West Twelfth street— a daughter- Because this is the place I make
Join Bertsch of Grand R»pld«, who “oney *nd tlll, l' the P1,ce t0 *‘>eIld
hat been tbe gue.t of Mr. and Mra. Decauae my Intereata are here.
Edward T. Bertsch has returned to Because I believe in transacting
him home. Yesterday Mr. Bertsca business with mends.
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Frank B!cau,e community that Is
Rerturh Bf th« tt * r q *ood enough for me to live In Is goodBertsch at the U. S. L. S. enougil tQ buy
It is estimate that 4,000 people Because I want to see the goods,
were present at the fifth annual Because I want to get what I pay
mission rally of the Reformed for.
churches of Michigan held at Because every dptlar I spend at
Brown's grove, Jamestown, Thurs- home stays at bdme and works for
day! A collection amounting to $405- the development of the city.
.92 was taken for the foreign , and Because the man I buy from
domestic missions. { stands back of the goods.
-Bert Slagh has Just finished the ' Because I sell what I produce here
at home.
Interior decofotln* of the Holland , ,!ecsl„e the man , buy from
City News business office, composing bis part of the city and county taxes
room and press room. The carpen- Because the man I buy from helps
ters have also put in several conven- 8l,PPort my school, my church, my
lences incident to an up to date of- 1 u whereTlIve and here 1.
flee.
A meeting of the credltjrs of the
Kalamazoo Sample \ Furniture Co., |
' V
where I buy.
was held yesterday
the cost of dying
.he office of Judge Br, “eT,
bankruptcy for settlement of roceiv- estates of John Jacob Aetor and
er’s account for bearing on claims Straus. Titanic victims, will
of assignee of bankrupts and on claim W^6-000-000- °r near th*t •o
of attorney for bankrupts for ser- ‘ “'er In England, howerer, they
vices. Also a petition of trustees for beat this. The two Coates, James
authority to compromise claims made and Archibald, of thread fame, left
by the estate against Henry Brusse a? a5°ut ajd
and Perrr Pur nf TTnTT.nrt 0f thi8 ET,K,and l00k *ear,y IM00.-d Percy Ray of Holland. Also for ooo as death dues, or about 15 per
declaration of dividends. The ques- cent. r
tlons were held for consideration, or- 1 Tl** cost of living may worry fke
ders hereafter to be made 1 poorJ but lt 18 *e C08t of W0* tftlt
n ... vr . . !raakes the rich appreciate that they,
News-This city too, are amenable to a government
which has been known as the city of that is of the people and for the peo-
churches and schools, will witness a pie— afterward,
marked advancement along educa- 0
tional and religious lines during the \ “BLUE MOOSE’’
present year. | 0ur Oemocratlc friends ridicule
Three new churches are being the title -Blue Moose” for the pro
erected, with tentative plans for a gressives.
fourth, while a new 1100.000 high | Daring the Rerolutionary war
school building a students’ dormf- , “Yankee Doodle*’ was Invenfetf by
tory and the Breadslee Memorial If- the British as a term for riifibule of
brary for the patera Theologicaf the American colonists; but. Tan-
semlnary have been made possible kee Doodle”" Is a natfonal and patrio-
through the generosity of friends of tic tune.
th?. nBtliatJ0n' ^  I In the national campaign of 1840.
Holland has at present 15 church- 1 the “log cabin” nd “hard cider an
es. whose combined membership is the 'log cabfti" and • Hard cider and
approximately 4,000. jthe “coon sfin” were used by the
- ---- - 1 Democrats as terms- of derfsfbn.
MORE LIFE BOATS ON LAKE | They are now historical terms, and
CRAFT IS RULE !or Sreat Bl&wffcance.
Lake Michigan', big 8te,mer, LYo,“ lelMTblle there la
must be equipped with lifeboats and I nfe there 8 Bope•
life-saving appartatus sufficient to 1 - o -
provide for every person on board, ! Hone* Stn&w
except between May 15 and Septem- 1 . , oioiwn
ber 15, when the equipment nee.1 ' Sheriff Anare scoured the coa^lry
only be sufficient for caring for 30 j ae far as Coepersville yesterday to
per cent, in conformity with the locate a horse- owned b* John 12»tz ^
government a new regulations. River oARrockerv town shin 'which wa* re
vessels must have life-boats capacity townamp.-WDicii vra*-i*
to accommodate at one time 10 per P°r^ed stoleo- Ine Animal was
cent of ail persons on board. | staked out iD a field, and when the
As a result of tbe new and string- owner went to bring ifc in» no trace
ent rules, boat owners are protest- j CoUld be found of it. The oficere
ing. The regulations are tbe out- 1 t:n • veatiflatina the so called
growth of the Titanic disaster and , ,8?i g - - ,
the government Inspection depart- lheft* but ar&.of t,ie 0P,nl0n tbat ^
ment announces that they will be ; ter *11 the animal may have broken
enforced. Some of the lake paasen j awav and wandered eff, to be taken
g-er-carrying boats have already the jn by some farmer,
equipment to meet the drastic de- 1
mands of the government service,
but others will be compelled to make Wr8* J* Benjamin* Diet TWaada/
a considerable outlay for life-boats
and other life saving device.
-Ail Classes Included
The new rules Include ocean-go-
After Week's Illness of Plauro*
Pneumonia.
Mrs. J. H. Benjamin died, at her I
ing. lake, sound, harbor and river I tome on Graves Plate at 11 o’clock
craft, Trans-Atlantic steamers are j Tuesday night after frm tbaai a waek
not included, as the British board Liollrn_n^„n,„mu
of trade had supervision, but failed** Blckne8a' *lth Bleuro-pneumoala
drastic re-to enforce the already
quirements.
The text of the new regulations
which have Just been received from
Washington, in so far as it applies^
to lake steamers, is as follows:
For the purpose of proportioning
lifeboat and Ufecraft equipment,
steam vessels under the Jurisdiction-
of the steamboat inspection service
now in service or under construction.*
shall be classified m accordance
with the service In which they are
engaged, the various classifications
to be designated as follows:
Lake, Bay and Sound Steamers*-
Under this designation shall be in-
cluded all steamers navigating the
northwestern lakes, other bay®, and
•sounds. \
Half May Be Collapsible
Lifeboats required— All steamers,
other than steamers carrying passen-
gers, except as otherwise provided
for, must be equipped with sufficient
lifeboat and life craft equipment to
accommodate all persons on board.
One-half of such equipment may be
in approved ilfecrafts or collapsible
Lake, bay and sound steamers car-
rying passengers must be equipped
with sufficient lifeboat and lifecraft
capacity to accommodate at one time
all persons on board, Including pas-
sengers and crew; provided, how-
ever, Hhat such steamers navigating
15
to
cessful operation of incubators and
the wet, soggy ground has caused 111 during the year from May
seal among the chick, to such an ex- ,6- jjjj be
tent that many have died a few
days after leaving the shells,
—Charley Vos of Holland has been
given an honorable discharge from a
four-year’ service In the United
States n&vy and he will return to bis
home In this city this week. Vos has
has been stationed on the battleship
North Carolina ever since he enlisted
and for the last year held a position
as electrician. He witnessed the
burial of the battle ship Maine last
•prlng. <•
Before Justice Sooy In the city hall
the case of Decker vs. Hacker was
tried yesterday by a Jury consisting
of Nick Dykema, Will Damson, Mar-
tin Vander Bie, Peter Wilms, H. Van
Lente and Allen Bell. It was s re-
plevin suit brought by Horace Deck-
er to recover s chair. Thomas N
Boblnson represented the plaintiff
aqd Att'y Fred T. Miles the defen
dant. The Jury returned a verdict ot
Ho cause- for action.
Last Thuraday eve she was taken iil
and from that tinw until her (tenth
her life wan despaired of.
Mrs. Benjamin was born, in this]
city 48 years ago and. had lived, here
all her Ilia. Before her marriage to I
Mr. Benjamin tweatjNfour yearn ago,
her name was Miss Chrirtjhe fBerodd.
Besides ler husband, she is survived
by one daughter, Miss Bernice, three
sisters, Mrs. Mary Ballard, Woburn,
'Mass , Vm George E. Hunt and Miss
Helene* Herald of this city and' two
brotherai, Aionza Herofd of Grand I
Rapid* and John Hereld' of Howard |
City.
Mm Benjamin waa tbe secretary of ]
the Eastern Star lodge for a great
macyr years acd held that office at the1
time of her death. She will be
greatly missed by the children of tbe
city with whom she was a great fa-
forlte being known by them as Aunt
Chris.
The funeral services will take place
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the home. Rev. John E. Kulzenga
and Dr- G. J. Kollen will officiate, and
Mrs. Albert Dlekema will sing- The
to pall bearers will be Frank Bertsch of
1,0 , Macatawa, Edward T. Bertsch and
HURRY! *
I acH- Tall TO OUR RECORD
Ldfcl vail breaking
CLEARANCE SALE
A few prices— space does not permit to give all bargains
Ladies Suits ^  $6-98- $9-98’ 812-98, ___ These Suits sold from $10.00 to $35.00
Ladies Coats *4 98
- - Worth $10to$15
K $9.98
Worth $15 to $25
Ladies Waists 25c
Worth $1.50 to $2.00
Ladies Petticoats 57c
Worth $1.50 to $2.00
*
Ladies Summer Dresses 98c
Raincoats $1.98 and up. on? now*
%
Red Norfolk Jackets worth $8.50 now go at - - -
Choice of any Ladies Hat in the house at .....
$4.98
98c
MEN!
Let us show you what kind
of a Suit we can show
you for .....
$12.50
Shoes, Hats, Trousers and Boys Suits
a week
Will
Cloth You
from Head to
Foot
10 East Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
ffr cIpXu w?, ™ of city, Robert
to accommodate at one time at least
30 per cent of all persons on board;
including, however, that such steam-
ers, lying at all points within a dis-
tance of five miles from land, over
waters whose depths are not suffici-
ent to entirely submerge tbe vessel,
will from May 15 to Sept. 15 be re-
quired .to be equipped with auch life-
boat and lifecraft capacity as will
be suffloent to accommodate at one
time 10 per cent of all person* on
board, inclnding passengers and
crew; three-fourth* of the lifeboat
and lifecraft equipment on lake, bay
and sound steamers may be approv-
ed Ilfecrafts or collapsible lifeboats.
BLAMED A GOOD WORKER
*1 blamed my heart for severe dis-
tress in my left side for two years/'
writes W. Evans, Danville, Va., "but
I know now It was Indigestion, as
Dr. King’s New Life Pills completely
cured me.” Best for stomadh liver
Ayroa and Harley Bertsch of Grand
Rapids; and Fred Bertsch of Chica-
go.
FOl BALE
Crochad, embroudery articles for
aale at very reasonable prices. The
verrybest worksbip. I also keep ma-
terial for fancy work for sale and
give instructions in the making of
fancy work. Call and Inspect my
line.
Mrs. John Rosene. 100 E- 22nd
Street. Holland Mich. P.
EAST 8AUGATUCK
Mr. and Mrs. Van Zanten from
Graafschap were guests of Rev. and
Mrs. W. Vander Werf Sunday.
Mr. H. Slink from Holland called
on friends here Sunday he came in
his Auto-
Mr. J. Jeltls and family from
Grand Rapids came In their Auto
last week to visit their uncle Rev- P.
Schutt and family.
Mrs. J. Hartger and daughter
-from Grand Rapids are visiting rela-
tives here at present
CASTOR I A
Por Infant* and Children.
Die Kind Yog Han Always Bought
Bears the
and kidney troubles, constipation, t
headache or debility. 25 cents at
Walsh Drug Company, George L.
Lage and Hari7 R. Doesburg.
SHOCKING BOUNDS
In the earth are sometimes heard
before a terrible earthquake, that
warn of the coming peril. Nature’s
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back wares you the Kid-
neys need attention if you would es-
cape those dangeous maladies, Drop-
sy, Diabetes os Bright's disease.
Take Electric Bitters at once ‘ and
see backache fly and all your best
feelings return. "My son received
great benefit from their use for kid-
ney and bladder trouble," writes
Peter Bondy, South Rockwood, Mich.
“It is certainly & great kidney medi-
cine." Try it BO cents - at Walsh
Drug Company George L, Lage H. R.
Doesburg.
FREE BOOK
On the treatment of Horses, Cattl^
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Birds sod
Trained Animals, mailed free.
For Every Living Thing on the Firm
Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifics.
A. A. For FEVER*. Milk Fever. Leas Fever.
B._B. For SPRAIX6, Lammed, RheetaalUia.
C. C. For BORE Throet. EpIiooUc. Distemper.
D. D. For WORM*, Sou. Orebo.
E. E. For COIGIIS, CoMi. Influmie.
F. F. For COLIC, Bollyerbe. Diarrhea.
0. O. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.
H. H. For RIDhjtY and Bladder dlsordere.
1. I. For SKIN DISEASES, Manee. Eruption*.
J. K. For BAD CONDITION, lndl*o.tlon.
60 eta. e*di bottle.
Veterinary Oil for Hoofs Ac. $1.00.
Stable Case, full outfit $7.00.
At druggists or sent prepaid on reoeipi
of price.
Humphreys' Borneo. Medicine Co.. Oor. WUUaa
aad Ann Streeta, Mew York.
Argument Dofined.
An argument Is an tffort of two poo
plo to keep each other from finding out
the truth.— Life.
STYLE FOR FALL OF 19J2
WILL RE-OPEN- FOR BUSINESS AUG! 1
held in New York City and has on display
a carefully selected stock of imported
fabrics.
a ?nr; invitw your Inspection.
A 10X DISCOUNT will be given on all
orders placed during August
. A. S. WEGUSON,
Grand Rapids, Mich. Ladies Tailoring
148 E. Fulton St.
.. OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MUD, «. D, D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
In Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksville,
Missouri
Over Woolworth’s 5c
and 10c Store .
(Old City H»ll Building)
